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ACCIDEWrSAFETYANALYSTSFOR300 AREAN REACTOR
FUELFABRICATIONANDSTORAGEFACILITY

m

1.0 INTRODUCTION

An accident safety analysts was performed for the 300 Area N Reactor Fuel
Fabrication and Storage Facility (Facility) to establish a technical
Justification for the Interim Safety Basts (ISB), (Brehm and Deobald 1994)
conclusion that the Facility does not represent an undue risk to the public,
employees, or the environment. In addition, the analysis provides a basis for
the Factltty Technical Safety Requirements (TSR), (Besser 1994). This report
describes the manner in which the analysis.was performed in accordance with
WHC-CM-4-46,Nonreactor Facility Safety Analyses Manual, 7.0, "Risk", and WHC-
CH-6-32, Safety Analysis and Engineering Work Procedures, WP-5.5, "Final
Safety Analysis Reports," and describes the rationale upon which it was
concluded that the cleanup activity, fuel handling and packaging, and fuel
storage Facility are within acceptable risk guidelines.

1.1 BACKGROUND

The Facility, consisting of fuel fabrication buildings, laboratories, a
concretion facility (mixing uranium fines and sludge with masonry cement),
uranium and Zircaloy-2 fines incinerator, uranium Special Nuclear Material
(SNM) storage buildings, and offices is located in the northeast corner of the
300 Area on the HanfordSite. A Facilitylayoutis shown in Figure I.I-I.
Fuel fabricationand incineratoroperationshave been completelyshutdown.
The Facilityis now used to store uraniumbillets,assembledand partially
assembledfuel elementsand scrap,and is also used for office space, see
Table 1.1-I.

Figure I.I-I. FacilityLayout.

| 3,,e4 31111'
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The Facility is currently undergoing transition activities required for
permanent closure. The planning process for these activities has been
documentedin the Facility shutdownplan (Gtmera 1992).

Table 1.1-1. Buildings Used for Spectal Nuclear Matertal Storage.

....... I .... I' II II' I'I' ir i ....... i.......... ii i ...... i i i i i ............... : ..: ....

303-A Green fuel b storage. 122
(Fuel assemblies which were loaded into N ..........

303-E Reactor but not irradiated ) ..... 52

303-B Uranium btllet storage. 289

303-G 250
i illl ii i ,. i i i i i i ii.i.,

303-K/ Drums of contaminated oil
3707-G

i ii , , i ,i, i ,,,

North Room Chips & fines drums 113 L (30 gal) stored <1
0.61 m (2 ft) aPart

Pad Drums of mixed waste degreaser solvents.
313 The SNMin 313 will be removed tn the near 257

future.
i i ,, ,, , i i ,, ,,,,,i ,i, ,,, ,,, -

3712 Storage of uranium billets, clad fuel 1122
assemblies, clad fuel elements (scrap),
beryllium braze rings, miscellaneous small
parts c" if ,, i i, , i,i,

3716 Unfinished fuel elements with plastic caps, 137
woodenboxes, rags in cardboard boxes.i i, ,,,,, i ,,i ,,,, i,i,, ,,-

TOTAL 2_229 .....
j ii iiiii I ii im I ii I Ill III _1

a. Metric Tons Uranium (inventory at the start of the analysis).
b. Green Fuel (unirradiated, potentially surface contaminated with

activation and fission products).
c. Subsequent to this analysis, the beryllium braze rings and

miscellaneous small parts have been removed.

1.1.1 Purpose

The purpose of the accident safety analysis ts to identify and analyze a
range of credible events, their cause and consequences, and to provide
technical Justification for the conclusion that:

• Uranium billets, fuel assemblies, uranium scrap, and chip_ and fines
drums can be safely stored in the 300 Area N Reactor Fuel Fabrication
and StorageFacility,
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• The contaminatedequipment,High-EfficiencyAir Particulate(HEPA)
filters,ductwork,stacks,sewersand sumps can be cleaned
(decontaminated)and/or removed,

• The new concretionprocessin the 304 Buildingwill be able to
operate,withoutundue risk to the public,employees,or the
environment,and

• Limitedfuel handlingand packagingassociatedwith removalof stored
uraniumis acceptable.

The AccidentSafetyAnalysisalso providesa basis for the FacilityTSRs
which assurethat the risk is acceptable.

1.1.2 Scope

This accidentsafetyanalysisaddressesthe consequencesof a range of
potentialaccidentsconnectedwith the storageand limitedhandlingof uranium
(billets,fuel assemblies,and scrap),the cleanupof the shutdownbuildings,
and the operationof the new concretionprocess (in the 304 Building),for the
buildingslisted in Table 1.1-I.

1.1.3 Methodology

A hazard analysis(Johnsonand Brehm 1994),was initiatedin 1992 by a
team effortwalk-throughof the Facilityto identifyenergy,radiological,
toxicological,and other sources,and hazards. Membersof the team included
representativesfrom Operations,Restorationand RemediationSafety Analysis,
SafetyTechnicalSupport,Risk AssessmentTechnology,and FacilityOperations
SafetySupport. For each area of the Facilitythe followingwere identified:
Hazards/EnergySources,PotentialAccidentSequences,Potential
Target/Consequences,and MitigatingBarriers. This informationwas
consolidatedinto a generalhazard analysiscoveringnaturalevents and
hazardscommonto all buildings,and a specifichazardanalysisfor each
buildingcoveringthe hazardsunique to that building. The accidentslisted
were then assignedseverity(consequences)and probabilitycategoriesfor
mitigatedand unmitigatedaccidents. The hazard analysisserves as a
checklistfor the analystwhile analyzingaccidentsand preparingthe ISB.

The hazardclass for the Facility,which was determinedto be a Nuclear
Facilitywith a ModerateHazardClass rating (Huang1993),establishedthe
reviewand authorizationlevel of the safety analysisand providesa basis for
applyinga graded approachto the level of analysisand documentation. The
hazardclassificationwas based on unmitigatedconsequences,with no credit
taken for administrativecontrolsor protectionsystemsplannedor in place.
The objectiveof the hazardclassificationis to assurethat the safety
analysis,review,and authorizationlevels appliedare commensuratewith the
hazards potential.

Based on the hazard analysis (Johnson and Brehm 1994), a range of
principal accident scenarios was selected for further review. Radiological
and toxicological consequencesof events involving the release of fuel
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materials were based on the quantities and enrichments of uranium stored in
the Facility at the time the hazard class was prepared. Since the hazard
class, the overall Facility inventory including that of the 3712 Building has
decreased. Impending uranium transactions may realize further inventory
reduction. The radtologtcal Curie content for each of the _"U enrichments in
the Facility inventory, 0.71 wt% (natural) , 0.95 wt%, and 1.25 wt%, were
calculated. Curie (Ct) content for each enrichment for 1 metric ton of
uranium (MTU) was approximately 1Ci. A Radiologtcal ConsequenceCode (GENII
Analysis computer code) was used to calculate the dose consequences for a unit
release of 1MTU. The unit release of 1MTU was then utilized for the
calculation of dose consequences for the release associated with the various
accident scenarios that Were studied.

To develop the uranium isotopic composition for the Facility GENII
analysis, a sensitivity assessment was madeusing a GENII analysis for a low-
level radioactive solid waste burial ground, that was available at the time,
to calculate the roentgen equivalent man (re!)_ consequencesfor each of the
three enrichments (0.71, 0.95, and 1.25 wt% _'U). The rem release for 1MTU
of each of the three enrichments had less than 1%variation; therefore,
instead of using all three enrichments _or the Facility GENII analysis, the
mixture for an enrichment of 1.25 wt% _'U was _osen as the standard. Thi)36
mixture; 0.009 wt% _"U - 5.82_-1Ci, 1.25 wt% _U - 2.7 E-2 Ci, 0.069 wt% U
- 4.7 E-2 Ci, and 98.67 wt% U - 3.5 E-1Ci was used by the Radiological
Safety Analysis group for the GENII analysis specific to the Facility,
Appendix A.

The onsite distance was chosen as 100 m, the minimumdistance that GENII
analysis code can examine, although there are buildings within that limit.
Two offsite locations were evaluated in the GENII analysis, the adjacent
Columbia River edge (490 m) and a farm (1104 m) immediately across the river.
This provided the dose consequences to a fisherm@n on the adjacent river bank
and at the farm directly across the river. The "Tc in the fuel was of
concern, due to its tendency to build up inMurantum incinerator filters and
its surface dose rate. For the effects of _Tc in the uranium, a second GENII
analysis was made adding 10 ppm- 10 g/MTU_Tc to the mixture. The rem
consequences changed only in the ingestion doses which are of interest only in
developing the hazard classification. The final effective dose equivalents
(EDE) in rem and the organ dose in rem for a unit release of 1MTU + 10 g 99Tc
of the uranium mixture are given in Table 1.1.3-1. The X/Q values (calculated
dispersion factors) are those that apply to the 300 Area, in general, and are
also valid for the toxic releases.

A review of the literature on combustion of uranium and Ztrcaloy-2 is
presented in Appendix B. Other supporting work included criticality safety
studies (Schwinkendorf 1993), which addressed normal accident and upset
conditions, including fire, bringing together multiple safe m_sses, mis-
stacking, and accidental interspersed moderation. Also, a fire criticality
probability analysis (Kelly 1994) was prepared, which addressed the
probability of random and seismic induced fires without mitigation in
conjunction with fuel storage box mis-stacking errors. Fire loading studies
(Hyott 1993) were performed to establish factors contributing to potential
fire conditions.
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Table 1.1.3-1. GENII Analysis,1 MTU Unit ReleaseDose Consequences.
(Appendix A)

Onsite (100m 3.4 E-2 Inhalation 1.5 E+3 1.2 E+4 (Lung)

East),Nearest Submersion 'i19E'-5 '1.9l='-S
Occupied .......
Building. TOTAL 1.5 E+3 1.2 E+4 .(Lung)
....Site Boundary 2.3 E-3 inhalation 9.6 E+I' '8.0E+2 (Lung)

(490m East) Submersion 1.3 E-6 1.3 E-6
Fishermanat .........
River'sEdge. TOTAL 9.15E+I 8.0 E+2 (Lung)

Agricultural 5.5 E-4 Inhalation 2.3 E+I .1.9E+2"' (Lung)
Area East of 1.2 E-2

River (Autumn). Submersion 3.1 E-7....3 1 E'-7....
(1104 m East) ..... • ..............-:

Ingestion 5.0 1.0 E-1

7"2 E,+I (Bone '"_-fS ',i H _H

Ground shine 3.3 E-3 3.3 E-3 _

..TOTAL (Lun_l.) 2.B E+I 1.9 E+.2...(Lung)

Agricultural 5.5 E-4 Inhalation 2.3 E+I 1.9 E+2 (Lung)
Area East of 1.2 E-2

River (Winter). Submersion 3.1 E-7 3.1 E-7....

(1104m East) Ingestion 2.7 E-2 1.4 E-3H • H

2.3 E-!, (Bone,surf)
Ground Shine '3.3 E-3 3.3 E-3

TOTAL (Lung) 2.3 E.I 1.9 E+2 (Lun_II'ii_ , , ,I

NOTE: _ a releaseo_..IMTU respiral_].emixtureof O.OOg wt% Z_U, 1.25 wt%, 0.06g wt.,%"-"U,g8.67 wt% _°U and I0 ppm _gTcwhere 1.17 Ci - I
MTU +10 ppm "Tc (GENIIanalysis).

1.1.4 Conclusions

The storageof uraniumin the Facility,and the cleanupand transition
activitiesrequired for permanentclosureare well within the risk acceptance
guidelinesidentifiedin WHC-CM-4-46. Radiologicaldose and toxicological
consequencesfor the maximumcredibleevent are less than Guidelines
Consequencesthat would requireEngineeredSafetyFeatures. There are no
Safety Class I or 2 systemsidentifiedas describedin WHC-CM-I-3,Management
Requirementsand Procedures,MRP 5.46, "SafetyClassificationof Systems,
Components,and Structures,"see Table 3.2-I. The accidentsafety analysis
and the administrativecontrolsthat are a bases for these conclusionsare
describedin Sections2.0, 3.0, and 4.0.
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2.0 IIA7.J_P,I)SIDENTIFICATION

The FacJltty no longer manufactures N Reactor fuel assemblies and is in
transition to permanent closure. Current activities are centered around:

1. Storage of uranium Special Nuclear Materials (SNM),

2. Cleanup of facilities, and equipment,

3. Removal of equipment that can't be cleaned up,

4. Concretion plant operation to stabilize chips and fines now stored
or to be recovered during the cleanup process, and

5. Potential uranium handling and packaging.

The SNHconsists of uranium billets, clad reactor fuel assemblies, green
fuel assemblies (loaded and removed from N Reactor without irradiation), clad
fuel element scrap, unfinished fuel elements (clad but without end caps, or
not completely assembled), and chips and fines from the cleanup process.

2.1 SUMMARY

The review of the hazard analysis (Johnson and Brehm 1994), identified
several abnormal operations or events in which localized spills and releases
could occur. These incidents include; handling fuel materials, cleaning
activities, and fires involving small quantities of pyrophoric materials.
These releases were found to be minimal and confined either within the
buildings or immediately adjacent to the building. The accidents used in this
analysis were Identified on the basis of more serious injury or widespread
dispersal of radiological and toxicological substance. Fires involving
various forms of the stored fuel materials are the major events considered for
further analysis in this study.

2.2 ABNORIqALOPERATIONS/EVEITrS

The hazard analysis (Johnson and Brehm 1994), lists the possible hazards
by building, and associated probabilities and severities (consequences) of
events. Those considered abnormal operations or events which take place in
buildings or whtch could have minor releases not affecting onsite or offstte
personnel are ltsted in Table 2.2-1 and condensed into groups in Table 2.2-3.
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Table 2.2-1. Abnormal Operations/Events. (Minor Radiological/ Toxicological
Release Could Occur Locally, Contamination Could Be Spread,
Personal Injury Could Occur)

_i_i,ii_:,_i!ii)ii_!_i_!!)iii,)iiiii!iiii_iiiiii_)!iiiii)iiii_ii;i!iiiiiiiii)iiiii!ii!!)iiiii!iiiii,li!_i!_iiii,lili_!iiiiiiii!i;i!i_i_J_i_i!iiii_IIii_!_ii_iiiiii!_!_i_i!ii_if!iii_i!eE_S_NA_i_

i!!!iii!!ii!ii:ii!iiii!ii!)iiil)i!i!ij:iiiiiiii!i!!iiiii!!ili!!iii_ii)!!iiii_iiiii_iiill!iiliii!iiiiiiiliiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!!i'iiiii]iii)!ii!!ilii!iiiii)ii)i!iliii!!i!iiiiiiliiiiii)il)i!)!ii!iiiiiiiiii!i)ii)!i)il)!i)!)iiiiii!)i!ii))ii!i!il!i!i!!i;i)i!iiiiii!ii!!i!i)iii!i_p_iii!i!ii!iii!ii!)!!i)!!!ii!!iiiiliiliii_!iiii!iiiii!!ii!i_!!ii
1. Clad fuel assemb]_ dropped while handling. ......... No....... Yes
.2. ,,Uraniumbt!let dropped' durtn9 handlin 9. Yes Yes .
3. contamination spread while trying to remove Yes No

or stabilize smearable contamination.

4. spill during sampling and/or .... Yes " No
characterization.

5. Rei'ease of Uranium, fission and/or activation Yes .... No
products material due to accidental sprinkler

trip.
6. Spill during'remova'iof suspectedradioac'tiv'e Yes 'Yes

or toxic residuefrom drains, sumps and
sewers.

7. spill and/or fire during removalOf ..... Yes "' Yes
.rad!oacti...ve..ortoxic residuefrom.equipment.

8. HErA filter ruptureand/orfire during Yes Yes
sampli.n9or removal. . ........ _,i,i.

9. Airbornereleaseand/or fire while sampling Yes Yes
or removingresidualmaterialfrom process
exhaustductwork.

ii ii i

10. 'Fire during removal""Of residualuraniumand Yes Yes
,Zircalo),-.2.C.hips.and fines..........................

2.3 ACCIDENTS

The principal types of accidents identified in the hazard analysis
(Johnson and Brehm 1994), are listed in Table 2.2-2. Those with low
probability but serious consequences and those considered to have a fairly
high probability were considered. Occurrences with a possibility of serious
personal injury are listed even though they may have a capability for only a
very low release or none at all.

In the first group, dropping a compressedgas bottle is listed mainly for
its potentialof seriousinjuryand/or as an ignitionsource for a fire. The
three naturaloccurringincidentsall could start a fire or potentially
increasethe probabilityof a criticality;however,the amount of release
would be due to a releaseof surfacecontaminationand thereforeminimal. The
potentialfor criticalitywill be discussedin Section4.2.4.

The collapseof the 313 Buildingsouth-endroof and the stack collapse
are listedbecauseof the possibilityof seriouspersonnelinjury,but the
radiological/toxicologicalreleasewould be minimal.
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Table 2.2-2. Accidents. (Local, Onsite,and OffsiteRadiological
and/orToxicologicalReleasesCould Occur)

1. Bottle Gas Dropped - Regulator damagedor No" Yes
knocked off; fire during hydraulic otl
removal.

.2.' Eart.hquake.b .............. .. N'o', Yes
3. Wind Storm. b No' Yes
4. Fiood. b ................ Yes Yes

5. Steam line rupture introduces steam"tnto fuel Yes ............... Yes
storage a_rea. (low-density moderator
incident)

6. Collapse of the 313 Buil'dt.n9 south-e.:ndll.l.roof. ,11Yes Yes
7. SLack collapse during removal or because of Yes Yes

deteriorationand naturalforces.
ml i m _HI i_ i

8. Concretedchips and fines drum lid comes off Yes Yes
exposingchips and fines allowingfire to
occur.

9. Concreted chips and fines drum ruptures ' i Yes Yes
exposing chips and fines allowing fire to
occur.

10. Explosion in chips and fines drum due to Yes Yes
hydrogen product!on.

11. Chips and fines drum dries out or spills Yes Yes
,,allowin9 fire to occur.

12. Fire in fue!storage bui'Iding,b'' Yes Yes

13. C,riticalitT.b Yes,, ,, Yes

a. This accidents/eventsalonewill not cause a release;howeverit may
initiateother eventswhich will.

b. Criticalityis treatedas a group to simplifydiscussion,all items
marked b, will be consideredas possiblycontributingto increasingthe
potentialfor a criticality.

2.4 CONCLUSIONS

Table 2.2-3 identifies abnormal operations or events and accident groups
selected from Tables 2.2-1 and 2.2-2 on the basis of their potential for
local, onsite, and offsite radtological and/or toxicological releases. Fire
is the most serious mechanismfor dispersal of radtologlcal or toxicological
substances. These abnormal operations or events and accident groups are
analyzed in Section 4.0.
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Table 2.2-3. Abnormal Operations/Events and Accidents.

iii   ::i:i ii!ili!;:  p: Ni!i!ii!ii!!i i!i!ii
1. Spill while removing toxic and/or radioactive Yes Yes

residue from dralns_ sumps and/or sewers. .............
2. Release during removal of residual uranium Yes Yes

fines, or radioactive or toxic residue from
equipment. ....................

3. HErA filter rupture and/or ftre during Yes Yes
sampling or removal.

4. Airbornereleaseor fire while sampling'or Yes Yes
rem,oving,,,residua.]material,,from ductwork. , .............

5. Rele,_se of uranium, fission, and/or Yes No
activation products. II

i:i_:_i:_iiii:i:i_ii:ii:i_i:ili!i!iii:iiiill! : iil_: :i::!!i:!_i: ilili:i i!i!i ii!ill !i:!i!i!ii!ii!iiiiiii:ii iiii:iii_:i_iiiili ii!iii!i!!:!)i::!!!:i iii_!liii'iiii!_:ii:::!,ili_D!_::_L_G_i_A_i!i:i!_iii!_E/RS'ONAC!I]

ii:_ili!iiiiiii!!!!--0 "-!NJU"_ZtCA/_i!:,I',!III)I)I',,:iR  iiil;ii !ll

1. Chips and fines drum fire. Yes Yes ]1

2." Fire in fuei''storagebuilding(s). '...... Yes Yes H
'."'3,,,,Cr,,it.!cal,',it_. ' ..... " ' , .... yes ' ' .....Yes JJ

3.0 OETERI_INATIONOF HAZARDANDSAFETYCLASSES

3.1 HAZARDCLASS

The hazard class for the Facility was determined to be a Nuclear Facility
with a Moderate Hazard Class rating (Huang 1993).

3.2 SAFETYCLASS

The Facility systems, structures, and components, were determined to
functionally be Safety Class 3 since the maximumonsjte radiological and
toxicological releases; 3.9 rein EDE, Be - 1.35 pg/m_, and U - 3.1 rag/n;_,
shown in Table 3.2-1, below the Safety Class 1 and 2 limits.

Safety Class 3 designation is based on the longest fire possible with the
fire loading identifiedin the 3712 Building (Myott1993). This maximumfire,
with an B hour release,is depictedin Figure3.2-I. For a longeror more
intensefire to occur the fire loadingwould have to be increased.
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Table 3.2-1. Safety Class Exposure Limits Comparison with MaximumExpected
Facility Release_. (WHC-CM-1-3, MRP5.46)

Ill I _-_- I I II'l Ill I I I'll II IN

1 None. > 500 mrem EDE > ERPG-2
iii in _llnllnl ii I i ii i • i iii ii ii i

Be > 25 pg/mz
U > 0.6 mg/mz

i i i, i ml

2 > 5 rem EDE > ERPG-3 < ERPG-2
i i i ii i i iii

Be > 100 pg/mz Be _ 25 pg/m_

_ • ...... U > 30. mg/mz U <,,0.6 mg/m_
3 _ 5 rem EDE _ ERPG-3

ii ii i i

Be < 100 pg/mz

U < 30 mg/m_,,I IN I "' '

•: "::::.:.:" ;;"::"':;:'::':::_::::: ::: :: ::: ::;;:: ' ::-; .:": ;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::;::': ::::"' :.. : ':::::: : .:::.: .:::" ,: • ,.:::i ; :.,:-:.:.:.:.:'.:- _ :::,:::;:.::;;:';:;'::'::::";: : ';": m": ::: ::"_ ':::

a. < 500 mrem EDE impl led.

Figure 3.2-1. 3712 Building Estimated Fire Profiles.
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4.0 ABNOMALOPERATIONS/EVENTSANDACCIDENTANALYSIS

4.1 ABNOMALOPERATIONS/EVENTSANALYSIS

In abnormal operations or events (Table 2.2-1), material released will
usually remain within a butldtng where the cleanup activity is in progress.
Those operations or events that allow a release outside the building will
result in mtntmal release. Most of these tnvolve removing suspected
contamination which can consist of beryllium, uranium, or Zircaloy-2 along
with dust and other residual material from equipment.

4.1.1 Spt11 Whtle Remvtng Suspect Restdue or Cluantng Sumps,Drains and
.Process Sewers

Many pieces of equipment, sumps, drains and sewers are contaminated with
radioactive or toxic residue. The amount of radiological and/or toxicological
release during cleanup will partly depend on how well procedures are written
and followed. The hazard analysis (Johnson and Brehm 1994), lists all of the
machining and cutting equipment for the 313 and 333 Buildings that may require
cleanup.

Any cleaning solution that became radioactive or toxic and are released
to the ground water that occurs is a RCRA/CERCLAviolation. The use of water
or other liquids while cleaning sumps, drains and process sewers can cause a
radiological and/or toxicological release to the process sewer system, which
eventually goes to groundwater and the river. The individual release would be
minimal; however, accumulative releases could be significant. Vacuuming or
other dry methods of cleaning would eliminate liquid releases; however, if
static charges are generated and discharged, there is the potential for
ignition of pyrophoric materials and associated airborne releases.

4.1.2 Release Durtng Removal of Residual Fines, Radioactive, or Toxic
Residues from Equtpment

Machining and cutting processes result in fines which can be small enough
to fall into seamsor gaps that are part of the machine. Cleaning up these
machines exposes the fines to air and can result in fire. The amount of fines
in any one machine, as estimated by the Fuels Supply Facility Operations,
will be no greater than in a high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter.
See the following section for an analysis of the dose consequences. Fines
removed are placed in a water-filled 113 L (30 gal) drum to a maximumdepth of
10 cm (4 in.) The drum is closed with a vented lid. The fines drums are
stored in the north room of the 303-K Building. A fines drum, fire would be
localized and any resulting release would be minimal.

4.1.3 HEPAFt 1ter Rupture During Remval

The HEPA filtersfor the Facilityare insidebuildings,except for the
303-K north room HEPA filter and this filter shouldonly containuranium
oxides. The 303-M Buildingexhaustand the 333 Buildingberylliumexhaust

11
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stacks to the outside have been blanked off. The fans for all exhausts to the
outstde are Inoperable. A HEPAftlter release has somepotential for an
onstte or offstte release. One method available that could reduce the hazard
to all personnel whtle baggtng out the HEPAftlters is a temporary full
enclosure wtth remote handltng gloves (a greenhouse). If the HEPAfilter ts
removed and bagged tn a greenhouse the probability of a release or personnel
contamination will be greatly reduced. Spectal Work Permits (SMPs) Including
respiratory equipment would be required.

The urantum btllets and fuel assemblies contain 10 ppmof _Tc whtch has
been a problem tn the past durtng urantum Incinerator operations tn the 303-H
Buildtng (shutdown), due to the oxtdes accumulating tn ftlters. Where there
ts any Indication that a HEPAftlterj!tght contatn uranium tt should be
assumedthat "Tc ts present. Stnce _Tc oxtdes are volattle and highly
soluble, wtth water, forming pertechnic actd, and other solvents
procedures for removal of ftlters that mtght be contaminated wtth _nTYcshould
contatn spectal precautions for personnel safety. _econtamtnation rate to
Factlity workers due to the chemtcal properties of "Tc has been of concern in
the past; however, tts contribution t_ onsite and offsite dose rates is
negligible, the GENII analysis using "]c changed only tn the Ingestion dosage
whtch are of tnterest only in developing the hazard classification.

During removal of a HEPAftlter, a rupture may occur, especially if the
filter has been tn servtce for a long ttme or is overloaded. The primary
hazard from a ruptured HEPAfilter is the possibility of a resptrable release,
either directly or as a result of a fire. The possibility of pyrophoric
materials tn the filter increases the fire hazard since spontaneous ignition
of any uranium/Zircaloy-2 chips and fines can occur when the material is
exposed to air.

The amount of material in a HEPAfilter ts estimated by Fuel Supply
Facility Operations based on the filter size, as being less than 4.5 kg (10
lbs). Ustng a fractional release for moderately dispersible airborne material
of 0.01 (WHC-CM-4-46, Sectton 4) and one of 8.9 E-8/s for pyrophoric materials
(NRC1988), two events have been reviewed; an airborne release, and a fire.
With an onstte effective dose equivalent of 1.5 E+3 rem/MTU and 9.6 E+I
rem/MTU for a 490 m offsite location (from the GENII analysis, Table 1.1.3-1),
and disregarding the confinement due to the building, airborne releases
become:

4.5 kg x 1HTU/IO00 kg x 0.01 x 1.5 E+3 rem/1MTU - 6.75 E-2 rem
onstte, and

4.5 kg x 11TrU/lOOO kg x 0.01 x 9.6 E+I rem/1HTU - 4.3 E-4 rem
offstte.

For an airborne release and assuming a 30 minute ftre (estimated by Fuel
Supply Facility Operations personnel), the airborne releases become:

4.5 kg x 1MTU/IO00 kg x 8.9 E-8/s x 60 s/min x 30 min x 1.5 E+3
rem/1MTU - 1.1E-3 rem onstte, and

4.5 kg x 1MTU/IO00 kg :( 8.9 E-8/s x 60 s/mtn x 30 min x 9.6 E+I
rem/1MTU - 6.9 E-5 rem offstte.

12
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Calculations assumeall the material is uranium, even though the material
contains someZtrcaloy-2.

4.1.4 Process Exhaust Ductwork Atrbo_ne Release

The process exhaust ductwork in the 313, 333, 304, and 303-M Buildings
contains residue from manufacturing fuel assemblies, process laboratories,
concretion, and uranium/Zircaloy-2 incineration. This restdue could be
released during sampling procedures and/or cleanup of the ductwork and
baghouses. Use of a greenhouse or drapes would reduce the possible release to
a minimum. Also, SWPsmay be required.

The primary hazard of a release from the ducts is the resptrable fraction
released. The size of the release is dependent on the amountof material in
the duct, which is unknown. It is unlikely the ducts would be able to support
large amounts of uranium, due to the weight of the metal and oxide. For "Tc
oxides, see above discussion on HErA filters.

Cleaning procedures can increase the possibility of a release. Vacuuming
the ducts with HErA filtered vacuumcleaners would remove most of the loose
material that could be released; however, if static electricity is generated
and discharges during vacuuming the pyrophortc material could catch fire.
Plated material is not apt to catch fire unless removed by scraping. For long
ducts without access, sections may have to be removed to reach all loose
material.

Ductworkreleasescould also resultfrom fires externalto the ductwork.
The fabricationfacilitiesand equipmentare primarilyconstructedof non-
combustiblematerials. However,there are combustiblematerialsassociated
with the offices,storedmaterials,and hydraulicequipmentand there is the
potentialfor fires associatedwith electricalequipmentand other maintenance
activities. Fires could result in the removalof ductworkresidues. Process
equipmentductworkhas been blanked-offto the outside.

4.1.5 Release of Uranium, Fission, and/or Activation Products

Buildings 303-A and 303-E are used for storage of green fuel, that is
fuel assembli¢s that have been loaded and removed from H Reactor without
irradiation. The outer assemble surface was scrubbed, rinsed well with water,
and wiped dry during removal from H Reactor. The fuel was then covered with a
plastic wrap that would provide someprotection from release of contamination.
These assemblies potentially have fission and activation product surface
contamination which could be released by a sprinkler system trip, or flooding.
This wtll spread a mtntmal amountof contamination on the surrounding
surfaces. Other builJings having surface uranium contamination, if flooded,
could release mintmal levels of contamination to the ground or sewers.

4.2 ACCIDENTANALYSIS

The accidents analyzed are listed in Table 2.2-3. Table 1.1-1 lists the
buildings used for uranium SNMstorage and the amount of SNMstorage at the

13
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ttme the hazard classification was performed. The SNMts stored in the form
of uranium billets, clad fuel assemblies, clad fuel elements (scrap),
unfinished fuel elements with plastic capped ends, chips and fines stored
under water, and chips and fines imbedded tn concrete. The chips and fines
are pyrophoric and because they are designated as mixed-waste, the chips and
fines drums are tsolated from other SNMstorage. The 303-K Building has 24
drums of chips and fines separated by a space of about 61 cm (2 ft) between
drums. The 303-K Building is an acttve mtxed-w_ste storage fa icillty and
subject to regulatory requirements for the storage of dangerous waste. The
mixed waste ts stored in U.S. Department of Transportation-specification
drums. The drums containing chips and fines are regulated under a Part A
Oangerous Waste Permit Application and a Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA)Closure Plan (DOE-RL1991).

The SNMts stored in locked, unoccupied buildings except when the
buildings are opened for the annual inventory, fire system surveillance,
criticality inspections, the SNMts being movedto a different location, or
the SNH is being packaged for shipment. Access to the SNHstorage buildings
is restricted. All fuel storage buildings have fire detection, alarm, and
suppression systems (dry pipe sprinklers, except for the 303-K Building which
does not have a suppression system, see Section 4.2.1). The buildings are
unheated, although there are heaters for the dry pipe sprinkler standpipes.
Buildings 3712 and 3716 have steam ltnes which are shut off. Building 3712
has an HVACunit and process exhaust system which are inoperable. All the
buildings have electrtc wirtng and lights tn the ceilings. Combustibles in
the buildings consist of the woodenstorage boxes and plastic wrappings for
the uranium billets, fuel elements, and fuel assemblies. Smoktng is
prohibited in all buildings.

4.2.1 Chips and Fines DrumFire

Uranium and Ztrcaloy-2 chips and fines are pyrophortc; therefore, anytime
they are allowed to dry out, exposing them to the air, they can catch fire.
Fires in chips and fines drums are muchmore likely than a fire in a fuel
storage building. Past fires have been caused by allowing the chips and fines
drums to dry out, and Incorporation of excess chips and fines tn the concrete
mtxture in conjunction with improper curing causing the concreted drums to
split. Ourtng cleanup activities, any chips and fines located are designated
as mixed waste, which is regulated by RCRAand must be stored accordingly.
The chips and fines drums are stored in the 303-K Building which is an active
mixed-waste storage facility. There are no billets or fuel assemblies stored
in the 303-K Building; likewise, there are no chips and fines drums located in
the billet or fuel-containing storage buildings. To do otherwise, tn either
case, would vtolate the regulatory storage requirements for those buildings.
Due to the physical separation of these materials, it is incredible that a
chips and fines drum fire will be a source of ignition for a billet or fuel
assembly fire.

Hydrogen build-up in the water filled chips and fines drums has caused
explosions at other sites. The water-filled chips and ftnes drums are covered
by lids with HEPA filtervents which retard evaporationwhile reducing
hydrogenbuildup. Becausethe filtersdo not releaseall of the hydrogen,the
drums are vented by removingthe HEPA filtervent, on a monthlybasis. The

14
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basis for the monthly venting is, after years of storage the drums were
checked and two of the drums had hydrogen buildup tn the explosive range.
Therefore, the monthly venting was initiated through a documented surveillance
procedure; checking of the water level ts a part of thts same surveillance.

The _5tps and fines stored tn the 303-K Butldtng came from cleanup of
residual material. Only 113 L (30 gal) drums were used for the cleanup
materials. These drums average 104.5 kg (230 lb) of chips and fines.
Assumtng a one hour ftre and using a fractional release (NRC1988) of 8.9 E-
8/s for pyrophortc material, and wtth an onstte effective dose equivalent of
1.5 E+3 rem/HTU and 9.6 E+I rem/MTUfor an offstte locatton (from the GENII
analysis, Tabl_ 1.1.3-1), dtsregardtw,j the confinement due to the building,
the airborne dose consequencesbecome:

104.5 kg x 1HTU/IO00 kg x 8.9 E-8/s x 60 s/mtn x 60 mtnx 1.5 E+3
rem/1HTU m 0.05 rem onstte, an_

104.5 kg x 1HTU/IO00 kg x 8.9 E-8/s x 60 s/mtn x 50 min x 9.6 E+I
rem/1 _U m 3.2 E-3 rem of_stte.

Although the chips and fines drums contain someZtrcaloy-2, cleanup waste
dtrt and other non-nuclear materials, the airborne dose consequences was
calculated as tf the weight was entirely from uranium. The frequency of chips
and fines drums fires ts estimated to be 1E-03 and ts based on Facility
experience and precautionary measures that have been taken (protected storage,
covered drums, and monthly surveillance of drum water levels).

The new concretion procedure wtll use masonry cement which contracts on
curing and gives off about one-half the heat of Portland Type II cement during
curing. Thts makes tt less likely for continued chips and fines oxidation and
associated drum rupture which may cause aftre to start. The amount of chips
and fines placed tn the drum being concreted, 14 kg (31 lb), makes the
consequences very low if fire should start, due to the lower fractional
release and weight. Assuming a one hour burn and a fractional release (FR) of
1.45 E-4 (Huang 1993) see Table 4.2-2, the airborne releases become:

14 kg x 1 MTU/IO00 kg x 1.45 E-4 x 1.5 E+3 rem/1 HTU- 3 E-3 rein
onsite, and

14 kg x 1MTU/IO00 kg x 1.45 E-4 x 9.6 E+l rem/1HTU - 0.2 E-3 rem
offsite.

Spills may occur during the concretion procedure when drums are rotated
or when fines are being emptied tnto the drum to be concreted but these would
be contained within the building by the operators present.

The frequency of concreted drums fires ts estimated to be 1E-04 and ts
based on Facility experience and precautionary measures that have been taken
(reduction of chips and fines content, use of masonry cement, and controlled
curing).
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4.2.2 Fire in Fuel Storage Buildtng 3712

The 3712 Ftntshed Fuel and Stllet Storage Butldtng was analyzed because
it contatns the largest amountof combustible material (wooden fuel storage
boxes) and the most uranium fuel and therefore, the potential for the highest
onstte and offstte dose consequences." Building 37!2 ts a one story steel
frame structure, 27.4 m by 32.9 m (90 ft by 108 ft), wtth metal panel stdtng
and roof and a concrete floor and foundation. It ts equipped wtth an
automatic ftre alam and sprinkler (dry) system wtth freeze protection for the
stand ptpe and valve of the dry type sprinkler system. Figure 3.2-1 compares
three posstble scenarios for a ftre tn the 3712 Building. The standard time-
temperature curve for a structure fire is Identified tn the ftre loadtng
(Myott 1993). The estimated maxtmumtemperature a fire tn 3712 Building could
reach is analyzed to be 1093.3 °C (2000 °F) and after approximately 4 hours
the free combustibles would be consumed.

In Appendix B, a comparison was made between a test fire involving
depleted urantum penetrators and the burntng of the btllets and fuel elements
in the 3712 Building. Uranium will oxtdtze while there ts fuel present but
does not support combustion when the free combustibles are removed. From the
report (Hooker, et al., 1983), "The penetrators would not be expected to
ignite until the temperature greatly exceeded 700 °C (1292 °F), tf they can
tgntte at all." The fire loadtng for the penetrators was calculated to be 6
E+4 Cal wood/g penetrator (1.1E+5 BTUwood/lb penetrator), whtle the ftre
loadtng for 3712 Butldtng ts 4.6 E+2 Cal wood/g uranium (830 BTUwood/lb
uranium). Therefore, the uranium btllets and fuel elements storage boxes
consumeonly 0.77% of the free combustible supply per unit weight as compared
to the penetrator test flre JndlcatJng muchlower oxidation temperatures and a
shorter cool downtime for the 3712 Building.

The cooldown rate deptcted tn Ftgure 3.2-1 shows the penetrators cooltng
downslower than the btllets and fuel elements. The fire loading for the two
cases would account for part of the difference; however, the configuration of
the burn would also be a factor. The green railroad ties, approximately 15 cm
x 20 cm x 244 cm (6 in. x 8 in. x 8 ft), used in the penetrator fires were
piled under, on top of, and around the 12 missiles and their iron framework
sitting tn a g m x 9 m (30 ft x 30 ft) rimmed steel tray. When the railroad
tie ftre collapsed after about 4 hours, the embers continued to emit heal and
about 24 hours after the ignitionof the pile the temperaturewas still about
350 °C (Hooker,et al., 1983),the materialcoveredabout 3 m x 3 m (10 ft x
10 ft).

With the amount of scattering of the billets, fuel elements, and boxes,
as the boxes disintegrate tn the ftre, most of the 903 ma (9720 ft a) floor
area of the 3712 Butldtng could be covered. The wtndows of the 3712 Butldtng
would blowout soon after the ftre started, allowtng free movementof atr tnto
the butldtng and the escape of heat. The heat retention of the urantum and
the boxes, even tf the 3712 Building roof collapsed over the top of them,
could not be matntatn as htgh as the temperatures associated wtth the ratlroad
ttes tn the penetrator ftre (based on the relattve ftre loadtng, see ftrst
paragraph Sectton 4.2.2).

Durtng the cooldown pertod there can be oxidation while the urantum metal
rematns above approximately 300 °C (572 °F). The amountof release durtng the
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periodthe uraniumis aboveapproximately300 °C (572OF)willvarywith
temperature,howeverthisvariationwas notconsideredin therelease
calculations.The releasetimeof eighthourscoversthe timethe billetsand
fuelelementsare above300 °C (572°F).

To obtaina sourcetermfor a billetand fuelelementfire,the emission
durationwas usedto determinethe amountof the totalmaterialconsumed.
Usingempiricalequationsderivedforuraniumtest specimens(Hilllard1958)
as showninAppendixB, and the 48 hourdurationof the freeburntestof
depleteduraniumpenetrators(Mlshma,et el.,1985),a timeperiodof I00
hours(AppendixB) was estimatedforfullcombustionof uraniumbilletsand
fuelelements.For example,assuminga I hourfireand 1122MetricTons
Uranium (MTU)exposed to the fire, the oxfdfzed uranfum fs 1122 MTUx 2 h/]O0
h - 22.4 HTU.

Th_ fractional release, 1.45 E-4 (Huang1993), of the oxidized uranium
used is a conservative choice basedon studies of plutonium. A respirable
fraction of 0.2 was used (Htshtma, et al., 1985) whichgives a combined
fractional release of 2.9 E-5.

The frequency of a randomfire burning unabatedin the 3712 Building, the
8 hour fire, ts 1.6 E-7 (Table 4.2.2-1) whichputs it into the incredible
class (MHC-CH-4-46). If a randomfire does occur and the sprinkler systemor
Hanford Fire DepartmentStation No. 93, 0.4 km(0.25 mi) away, or Hanford Fire
DepartmentStation 94, 9.6 km (6 mi) awayresponds(event probability of
between1.6 E-3 and 1.6 E-5) fire suppressionshould start relatively early.
Assuminga 2 hour fire and basedon a 2.9 E-5 fractional release, the onsite
and offsite dose airborne dose consequences(Table 4.2.2-2), for the random i
fireis:

1122MTU x 2 h/t00h x 2.9 E-5x 1.5 E+3rem/1MTU - 0.98rem onsite,and

1122MTU x 2 h/t00h x 2.9E-5 x 9.6 E+Irem/!MTU - 0.062rem offsite

The amountof uraniuminvolved,when thesprinklersystemoperatesas
plannedor the firedepartmentsrespond,willdependon the locationof the
initialfire,however,the actualreleaseshouldbe minimal.

The seismiceventwith thefiredepartmentnot respondinghas a frequency
of 5.55E-8.This is also in the incredibleclass(WHC-CM-4-46).Forthis
BeyondDesignBasisEvent(BDBE),assuminga fourhourfire [theFireLoading
Analysis(Myott1993)showsthereis onlysufficientfreecombustiblesfor a 4
hourfire]anda 8 houruraniumoxidationtime,and basedon a 2.9 E-5
fractionalrelease(Table4.2.2-2),the onsiteand offsitedoseairbornedose
consequencesfor the BDBEseismic fire is:

1122 MTUx 8 h/lO0 h x 2.9 E-5 x 1.5 E+3 rem/MTU- 3.9 remonsite, and

1122 MTUx 8 h/lO0 h x 2.9 E-5 x 9.6 E+I Pem/MTU- 0.25 remoffsite

While the actual release will occur only while the uranium metal
temperature is aboveapproximately 300 "C (572 °F) and will vary with
temperature, for these calculations the release time has beentaken as the
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tim from ignitionto the time when the uraniumtemperaturehas droppedbelow
300° C (572 "F).

The uncontrolled fire, Figure 3.2-1, shows the temperature dropping to
about 300 "C (572 "F) after eight hours, at which time the release would stop.
This gtves an onstte release of 3.9 rem (see Table 3.2-1). With the
combustibles consumedafter four hours and the scattering of uranium and
ashes, the temperaturedrop will be fairly rapid. For oxidationto last
longer than eight hours,additionalcombustiblesor flammablematerialmust be
introduced. The lower limitsfor SafetyClass I and Safety Class 2 have not
been violated (seeTables 3.2-I, 4.2.2-2,and 4.2.2-3),therefore,there is no
requirementfor either SafetyClass I or 2 equipment. The analysisdoes not
take credit for the uraniumoxidationprotectionthat would be providedby the
Zlrcaloy-2claddingon the finishedfuel assemblies.

Table 4.2.2-I.Fuel Supply FacilitiesFire AnalysisEvent Frequency.
(Kelly1994)

,iiii::_/.i:_ili_:: ii!i_iiii:z_:i:,C!!i_i,il;_,i'SE_SMiCI._ENT;i::CAUSEDilF!iil_'E!i_

i,!!iil.i::.iiii!_iiE_ENTil ,i::_[;:i :_m:::::_ _:_4_:r:_;_ _:':m:_:!EvENT:I:T!::i: ;_ii:i::::_iFREQUE.NCYi_::
Fire in the 3712 0.16 Seismicevent 1.11 E-3iii . i,,i ,i

Building Seismicevent causes fire 1.0 E-2
in 3712

Sprinklersystem 1.00 E-2 Reachesfuel .......... 0.5
Fails i i,i..

'FireDepartment 1.00 E-4 .....Seismicevent fails the 1.0
fails to respond, non Safety Class I fire

system and/orassociated
supply system. ,.......i

Fire Departmentfails to I.0 E-2
respond.. iii

All events 1.6 E-7 All Events 5.55 E-8
,, i,,1111i i r l i iiipl i iii

The radiologicalreleasesfor the fires discussedare shown in Table
4.2.2-2. The toxic releaseconcentrationsare shown in Table 4.2.2-3. Plots
of these resultsin tens of radiological,uranium,and berylliumrisk, and
the frequencyof the fires are _hown in the set of curves in Figures4.2.2-I,
4.2.2-2,and 4.2.2-3,which give rem releases,and toxic concentrationsfor
uraniumand berylliumrespectively. In all cases, the releaseused is based
on the fire lengthgiven, althoughthe releasewill not start until the
temperatureexceeds300 °C (572 °F) and will stop when the temperaturedrops
below 300 "C
(572 °F).
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Table 4.2.2-2 Facility Accident. Radiological Dose Consequences for a Range of Credible and
Incredible Fires.

i!!i!_i!iC_2i_ii;!iiiili!ii{i;iiiiiii!_!!i iiiiii__i:ili:iiilN_i,:!'l;!iiiii._i:::::i:_i;!ii_ili::_!_i)_!ii i; !,;:_:iiii?:i:ii!N_'_i;':_:_i!_i!!_iN!_ii ii_;_,::,i:_

i-?::ii_!i::ii!_:::i:_ii_iiii::;::ii:::i]i::_iii:::ilitiiii?gi:::!;ii::!i!::!;_)ili::ii;i::ii:::::::::::!ii::illii:(Total) (TotaL)

:_i_ii_i:,!ii!::i::)-_)::)iii)!iiii!i!.-.-i:ii_)!_?:)ii!i!::!iii::i!ii_!)it::!:?-::::iii_ii_:::.:.:::.:,..::_::...::._._.:..:.,._.:.:........

Chips and el _n___On-- , FR I 8..9 E-OS/a x _ mtn x 60 sac = 3.2 E-4 ,, {from, NUREG1329 Table 4. 2 P_rc_horJc netata)
I I

' "-"_ t o._ o.,_ .3.6e-s o._, I 6.:e-,o _._2_-_ ,., e-_ _._e-, !-' e-,, ! '-_e-, 9.,e-,
Concret_wJ_clrtmi FR - 1.45 E-4 (Huong 1993)(no credit taken for rospi _abLe portion:.)

("1

3712 Btd_ Fractional Release FR - 1.45 E-4 x 0.2 = 2.9 E-5 (Huang 1993.,,)(0.2 is the resptrabLe portion see Table 9-2) ii i i II I I iiiii I i u • In

2 h__,_._ 1122 22.4 6.5 E-4 0.98 d 1.24 E-8 0.062 8.46 E-IO 1.5 E-2 2.2 E-10 3.2 E-3 1.8 E-2 u
nl n I I I In I Illl nan ill n i m I I u I I

8 h__r 1122 89.8 2._ E-3 3.9 4.95 E-8 2.5 E-1 3.4 E-9 0.0060 8.1 E-lO 1.3 E-2 7.3 E-2 m
- ' ill _ | ,i , mira iml , ,_ ,, i ,, ii i ,i

0
a. MTU - Metric Ton Urmntun o
b. GENII analyses uere_Ised on • unt_:Eeteeae of 1 C_here 1 NTU ::_nC| for all cea_. The isotopic composition of the urinlul ms as _)

fot icus: 0.009 wt:l r-,_, 1.25 utX ""U, 0.069 utX ""lJ, 98.67 utX ""U, and 10 ppm "'Tc. :o
c. lnh - Inhalation, Sub- Submersion, Ing - Ingestion, EDE - Effective Dose Equivalent rn
d. ExaIpie calculation: 1122 exposed MTU x 2 hr fire/lO0 hr fire for total oxidation x 2.9 E-5 respirabLe PlTU reteased/HTU oxidized x _:

1.5 E+3 REN/respirabte HTU released = 0.98 REH 0
Note: Accident armtyses are Limited to one building at a time based on the f|re hazard analysis (Iqyott 1993) that shows that the separation

between buildings is adequate to prevent the propagation of fires between buildings.
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Table 4.2.2-3. Toxic Risk Comparison with EmergencyResponse
Planntng Guidelines. (ERPG)

Factlit 1122 MTU=

a. All release concentrations based on 100 hours for total oxidation of the
uranium.

b. These are listed as "not appropriate"below the moderatecriterialevel.
The OSHAPEL 8 hr. limit is shownfor comparison.

c. HTBe- Metric tons beryllium, HTU- Metric tons uranium.

!

4.2.3 Ftre Propagation Between Adjacent Fuel Storage Buildings

To the north of the 306 West Building (a Pacific Northwest Laboratories
facility) and 9 m (30 ft) directly to the east of the 3716 Building is a 500
gal above-ground propane storage tank, see Figure 1.1-1. The tank has been
inspected and appears to be within the standard Department of Transportation
requirements for flammable gases. The tank has four inch steel ;egs and
stands on a concrete pad. It is located on the side of the facility where
traffic is infrequent; the only identification need for vehicle traffic would
be for the purpose of filling the tank. It is anticipated that if the line
from the tank was to break, the propane flow would be adequately restricted so
that large amountsof gas would not collect to propagate a major fire or
explosion. [f the gas stream was ignited the flame would be more like a torch
out of the tubing and there would be no potential for propagation to the 3716
Building due to distance separation.

In the extremely unlikely event that the random fire was a fire not
associated with the propane tank, it is conceivable that the tank could over
heat to the extent that the propane tank would rupture and a fire ball would
occur. This in turn conceivably could result in a fire in the 3716 Building.
This building has a fuel capacity of 250 MTU; therefore, the dose consequences
for this event would be approximately one fourth that of the fire event for
the 3712 Building analyzed in the previous section. The Fire Hazards Analysis
(Myott 1994) does not showthat there is a capability for propagation of fires
between buildings.
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Figure 4.2.2-1. Radtological Risk Acceptance Guidelines with Accident Dose Consequencesin REH.
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Figure 4.2.2-3. Beryllium Risk ComparisonGuidelines with Accident ReleaseConcentrations.
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There ts also the extremely unltkely potential that the propane tank
could b_ mechanically damaged, over ftlled, or overheated by meansother than
aftre wtth fatlure of the two pressure rellef valves, such that the tank
ruptures and a Boiling-Liquid Expanding-Vapor Explosion (BLEVE) occurs. The
tank ts located tn an area where there ts relatively ltttle trafftc, there are
no overhead structures or cranes nearby, and there have been no knownreports
of BLEVEsassociated wtth tanks of thts relatively small stze. In addition,
because of the tank position with respect to the 3716 Building and the 3712
Building tL ts felt that the 3716 Building would shield the 3712 Building from
the BLEVE. Considering the approximate 61 m (200 ft) separation between the
tank and the 3712 Building, tt ts considered extremely unlikely for
simultaneous fires to occur in the 3716 and 3712 Buildings.

None the less, if simultaneous unabated fires were to occur in the 3716
Butlding at tts storage capactty of 250 MTUand the 3712 Butldtng at tts
analyzed capacity of 1122 MTU, then the res_ilting onsite and offsite dose
consequences could potentially be:

3.9 rem + 3.9 rem/1122 HTUX 250 MTU- 4.8 rem onsite, and

0.25 rem + 0.25 rem/1122 MTUX 250 HTU- 0.31 rem offstte

Safety Class 1 or 2 protective features are not required as dose
consequences are less than the WHC-CH-4-46guideline criteria of 5 rem onsite
and 0.5 rem offsite.

4.2.4 Criticality

Criticality safety calculations (Schwinkendorf 1993) have been performed
to confirm and update the safety limit values currently found in WHC-NR-4-4,
Nuclear Safety Specifications. These new values were produced using more
modern computer codes that comply with Software Quality Assurance (SQA)
requirements. In addition, certain accident, or upset conditions were
analyzed. These scenarios included fire, the bringing together of multiple
safe masses into one neutronically coupled system, mis-stacking, and
accidental inter-dispersed moderation.

In the event of a fire and partial oxidation of uranium metal, uranium
oxide addition to the surrounding water only serves to reduce reactivity
compared to the case with pure water moderator. New limits as contained in
the analysis are all based on the most conservative assumptions of optimum
moderation by water and infinite reflection. In the event of total combustion
and removal of the woodenboxes, the remaining uranium fuel would collapse
into a slab substantially below the height required for k., - 0.98 [The
Criticality safety calculations (Schwinkendorf 1993) prov_es a bases for
using keff - 0.98 instead of the typical k,ff - 0.95]. Even if this collapsed
array was formed from an incorrectly stac[ed array (three high) the slab would
still be at the criterion k.ff - 0.98 (as long as one were to use bare slab
heights). If the array boxes were only partially mis-stacked (e.g., one out
of two, or four out of five columns), the collapsed array would be within the

_ - 0.98 criterion (a full third layer is just at this limit: keff - 0.982a collapsed optimally-spaced bare slab).
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, Storagebox arraysof MKIA assemblieshave been analyzed. The MKIA fuel
assembliesare the most reactivefuel becausethey contain 1.25wt% enriched
outer elements, and are therefore a bounding case. Under normal conditions,
calculated keff is substantially subcritical. Even under water floodtng
conditions (either full density or interspersed moderation of optimum
density), storage array ktff is less than 0.90, even for arrays that are
infinite in length and width, and stacked three boxes high. The corresponding
kee_ for two boxes high (themaximumallowed by criticalitysafety
specifications)never exceeds0.80. Boxes stackedto five high, with out
intersperseLlmoderation,reacheda k,_ of 0.955 and a k,f(of 0.963 with 2a.
Introduction of interspersed moderation would reduce th e k,_ to less tha t
0.95 because of the thermal versus absorption effects of water introduction in
small versus large arrays.
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Table 4.2.4-1. WHC-SD-NR-CSER-O]OTable I - Safe Hasses and Associated Dimensions.

Sphere Hemisphere Infinite Cylinder Infinite Slab

Hass(lb) Dia. (in) Mass (lb) Dia (in) Mass (lb/ft) Dia (in) iqass(lb/ft2) Thick (in)

IqKIV Fuel Assemblies (0.95 wt_ uranium inner and outer elements)

Btllets Unl imited

Assemblies 5228 34.5 8575 51.3 1170 22.6 322 9.8

Outer 3605 33.2 5923 49.2 839 21.7 241 9.5
elements

Inner 3084 30.6 5122 45.7 771 19.9 239 8.9
elements

Scrap 2150 26.6 3603 42.8 567 19.4 ]80 9.1 ,Z
;lo

Sol ut t on Unl i mited ,r_

I
o

HKIA Fuel Assemblies (0 95 wt_ uranium inner element 1.25 wt_ uranium outer element) o• J (au)

Bt 1lets 9859 35 9 15967 53.2 2134 23.6 584 10 _0

Assemblies 1597 24. ] 2716 36.4 486 15.9 187 6.8 o

Outer 932 22.1 1619 33.5 308 14.5 127 6.1
e]ements

Inner 3176 30.7 5284 45.7 775 20.8 237 8.7
elements

Scrap 586 20.1 1037 30.7 208 13.4 88 5.9

Solut ion ]503 28. ] 2539 42.2 809 ]8.2 130 8.9



Table 4.2.4-1. (con't) WHC-SD-NR-CSER-010Table 1 - Safe Masses and Associated Dimensions.

Sphere Hemisphere Infinite Cylinder Infinite Slab

Mass(k) Dta. (ca) Mass (k) Dta (ca) Mass (k/s) Dta (ca) Mass(k/m2) Thtck (ca)

MKIV Fuel Assemblies(0.95 wt_ urantum tnner and outer elements)

Btllets Unlimited

Assemblies 2371 87.6 3890 130.3 1741 57.4 1572 24.9

Outer 1635 84.3 2687 125.0 1249 55.1 1177 24.1
elements zc

Inner 1399 77 7 2323 116.1 1147 50.5 1167 22.6" I

elements o
I

Z
Scrap 975 67.6 1634 108.7 844 49.3 879 23.1

Solutton Unl imitedro
-,4 oo

MKIA Fuel Assemblies(0.95 vL% uranium inner element, 1.25 wt% uranium outer element)

Btllets 4472 91.2 7243 53.2 3176 59.9 2851 25.4

Assembltes 724 61.2 1232 36.4 723 40.4 913 17.3 o

Outer 423 56.1 734 33.5 458 36.8 620 15.5
elements

Inner ]441 78.0 2397 45.7 1153 52.8 1157 22.1
elements

Scrap 266 51.1 470 30.7 310 34.0 430 15.0

Solutton 682 71.4 1152 42.2 1204 46.2 635 22.6

Note that MKIA billets, scrap, and solution results are based on 1.25 wt% enrichment
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4.3 TOOLSUSEDIN THE ANALYSIS

Hazard Analysis
GENII The Hanford Environmental Radiation Oostmetry Software
Criticality Study
Study of Combustion of Urantum
Fire Loadtn Study
Safety ClasgsGuidelines
Fire Safety (Source of Standard Ttee-Temp Curve)
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Westinghouse WHC-SD-NR-RA-O03REV0 Internal
Hanford Company Memo

From: Radiologica! & Toxicological Analysis 29250-DAH-930]O
Phone: 6-8190 H4-64
Date: April 28, 1993
Subject" RADIOLOGICALCONSEQUENCESOF A RELEASEOF ONEMETRICTONOF

URANIUM FROM THE N-FUELSPROCESSINGAREA

To: D.J. Johnson H4-68

cc: R. G. Britton H4-64
J. S. Davis H4-64
J. C. Van Keuren H4-64
DAH File/LB

The subjectanalysiswhich you requestedis attached.

If you have questionsor furtherneeds, feel free to call me
at 6-8191.

PrincipalEngineer

raw

Concurrence"_ C.__J-___ ....... L_I_/_
_6hn C. Van Keuren,Manager Date
Radiological& ToxicologicalAnalysis

Attachment

HanfofdOperelionsandEnginoerinoContractorfortheUSDepartmentof Energy
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RADIOLOGICALCONSEQUENCESOF A RELEASEOF
ONEItETRIC TONOF URANIUNFROHTHE N-FUELSPROCESSINGAREA

D.A. Hlmes
4/2/93

The radiological consequencesof a unit release of 1MT (approximately I Ci)
of uranium of specified composition along with associated Tc-gg from the N-
Fuels Processing Area are required [1]. The N-Fuels Processing Area is
located in Buildings 333 and 3712 in the 300 Area. A previous analysis [2]
determined radiological consequences for essentially the same release of
uranium, but without the Tc-99 contribution.

SourceTerm Develooment:

The isotopiccompositionspecified[I] for the ].25% enricheduraniummetal in
the facilityis shown in Table ].

Table 1: Specifiedcompositionof I MT of uranium
in the N-Fuels ProcessingArea [I]

Isotope % of U metal grams per MT U Ci per MT U
i iii i ii iiii iii

U 234 0.009 9.27E+I 5.8E-1
U 235 1.25 ].30E+4 2.7E-2
U 236 0.069 7.2E+2 4.7E-2
U 238 98.7 ].OE+6 3.5E-I
Tc 99 1.0E+] 1.7E-I

TransportAssumptions:

The N-Fuels ProcessingArea is locatednear the easternedge of the Hanford
Reservationwhere the nearestsite boundaryis the adjacentriver. Where the
site is boundedby the ColumbiaRiver, the site boundaryis taken to be at the
nearerbank of the river for purposesof estimatinginhalationand submersion
doses. The correspondingagriculturalarea (residenceof the Ingestion
PathwayReceptor)is assumedto be on the east bank of the river.

The 95 percentileworst-casedispersionfactor (X/Q)was calculatedby the
GENII code based on 300 Area meteorologydata over the period 1983 to 1987.
Dependingon scenario,the sourcecould have a considerablesize (up to about
80 m across). Due to the uncertaintyin source size, no credit was taken for
the effect of source size or plume meander.
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ReceptQrDescriptions:

Onsite:
Normally,for ground level releases,the receptorat a distance of ]DO m
in the worst direction[3]. Doses calculatedfor this receptor include
inhalationand submersion The maximumonsite receptorin thil case is
]OO m east with an acute 95 percentilesector X/Q = 3.4E-2 s/m" [4].

Site Boundary:
Receptorat the site boundaryin the worst direction. This receptor is
assumedto stay at this locationfor the durationof the accident.
Doses calculatedincludeinhalationand submersion. In this case, the

maximumsectorX/QSit_boundarY2.3E_3s/m'.r)cept°ris 4go m east with an acute 95 percentile

AgriculturalArea:
Residenceof the ingestionpathwayreceptor(IPR).This receptor is
assumedto grow his own food, includinga varietyof crops, meat and
dairy productsand to continueto do so at this locationfor 50 years
followingthe accident. No credit is taken for uncontaminated
foodstuffsbroughtin from outsidethe area. Note that IPR ingestion
doses are reportedonly as a measure of economicdamage since, in the
case of an accident,any contaminatedland or productswould not be
used. Ingestionand ground shine would not, therefore,be actual
exposurepathways. In this case, the maximum IPR is 1140 m east with an
acute 95 percentilesectorX/Q = 5.5E-4s/mJ. The release is normally
assumedto occur just prior to the autumnharvest in order to maximize
consequenceswith regardto the time of the accident. Since this
analysisis to be used for a hazardclassification,resultsfor the
winter scenarioare includedalso.

Code Documentation:

GENII version1.485 (12/3/90)[5]
RMDLIB- RadionuclideMaster Library(11/15/90)
ExternalDose Factor Library(5/8/90)
InternalDose IncrementLibrary,Worst Case solubilities,(12/3/90PDR)
Joint FrequencyData: 300 Area, 10 m, PasquillA-F (1983-1987Average)

TypicalGENII input files are attachedfor reference.
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Besults:

Resulting doses for a ] MT release of the mix shown in Table ] are shown in
Table 2.

Table Z: Resulting doses for a ] MT release of the
mix shown in Table 1

Dose (rem)
Receptor Dose Type EDE Limiting Organ

I I I IIIII II II I III III II |111 II I III II I

Onsite Inhalation 1.5E+3 1.2E+4 (Lung)
(100 m E) Submersion 1,9E-5 _.9E-5

* Total 1.5E+3 1.2E+4 (Lung)

Site Boundary Inhalation 9.6E+1 8.0E+2 (Lung)
(490 m E) Submersion ],3E_6 |,3E-6

* Total 9.6E+1 8.0E+2 (Lung)

IPR Inhalation 2.3E+I 1.9E+2 (Lung)
(1140m E) 1.2E-2 (Bone Surf)
Autumn Submersion 3.1E-7 3.1E-7

Ingestion 5.0E+O I.OE-] (Lung)
7.2E+1 (Bone Surf)

Ground Shine .....3,3E-3 3.3E-3
* Total 2.8E+I 1.9E+2 (Lung)

IPR Inhalation 2.3E+I 1.9E+2 (Lung)
(1140m E) 1.2E-2 (Bone Surf)
Winter Submersion 3.1E-7 3.1E-7

Ingestion 2.7E-2 1.4E-3 (Lung)
2.3E-I (Bone Surf)

Ground Shine 3.3_-3 3.3_-,3
* Total 2.3E+I 1.9E+2 (Lung)

Note that only the winter ingestionEDE is comparedto the environmental
impactcriteriain Reference3. The EPA PPAG is 0.5 rem EDE and the EPA EPAG
is 5 rem EDE [6].
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Copyof Requesl;tn9Hemo(Reference 1)
N"DO ,,,TSAY IT --- Write it] ..... March 24, 1993

TO: D. A. Hirnes FROM: D. J. Johnson N1-37
Phone: 6-8190 Phone 6-9098

Oave,

It looks a though the easiest thing to do is simply add the 10 g of WTcto
the present GENII run. I madeup this table, it deviates slightly from yours
but the curies are the same.

, , ,,., , ., r, ,. , I IIIIIHI llllI I' I

Compositionof I MT UraniumBilletor Fuel,A,s,sembl_ ...........i ,i i ii| HI.,, i

,,,Isotope,, .....%1 ..... 9 Ci ...... % C,i

Z_=U 0.009% 9.27E+I 0.58 S8%
i= ,i l , ,H .,i i i ,.,, , i .i

Z_SU. I.25% I.30E+4 0.027 2.7%
,= .= . ,i , i .

ZZ6U 0.069% 7.2E+2 0.047 4.7%
i , , ,,,,

23SU 98.7% I.0E+6 0.346 34
, ,, , , ,., ,

WTc 10 0.17
. i I' ii ii i i iii ' i "" iii i i i '" i i ' '" ii :l "|I"1 i iiii _1 i 11 i i r I if'" iiiii '=.1 i i i "' ii

I Total I E6 1.17. , , ., , ,i , =,,=

A copyof yourmemo is attached.

@ "TO MAKE LIFE LAST PUT SAFETY FIRST" ©
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GENII Input File
" Onsite Receptor 100 m E

#########################Program GENII Input File ############ 8 Jul 88 ####
Title: N-Reactor fuel in 300 Area - OS 100 m E

\GENII\nrfullos.in Created on 08-07-1992 at ]3:4]
OPTI,,,------------------------- Defau 1t -------------------------------------
F Near-field scenario? (Far-field) NEAR-FIELD: narrowly-focused
F Population dose? (Individual) release, single site
T Acute release? (Chronic) FAR-FIELD: wide-scale release,

NaxtmumIndividual dat_ set used multtple sites

Complete Complete
TRANSPORTOPTIONS------------ Section EXPOSUREPATHWAYOPTIONS----- Section
T Air Transport I F Finite plume, external 5
F Surface Water Transport 2 T Infinite plume, external 5
F Biotic Transport (near-field) 3,4 F Ground, external 5

F Waste Form Degradation (near) 3,4 F Recreation, external 5

T Inhalation uptake 5,6
REPORTOPTIONS----------------------- F Drinking water ingestion 7,8
T Report AI_DEonly F Aquatic foods ingestion 7,8
T Reportby radionuclide F Terrestrialfoods ingestion 7,9
T Report by exposurepathway F Animal product ingestion 7,10
F Debug report on screen F Inadvertentsoil ingestion

INVENTORY####################################################################

4 Inventoryinput activityunits" (]-pCi 2-uCi 3-mCi 4-Ci 5-Bq)
0 Surfacesoil sourceunits (I- m2 2- m3 3- kg)

Equilibriumquestiongoes here

'....ReleaseTerms...... Basic ConcentrationsI

Use whenI transportselected near-fieldscenario,optionally

Release s SurfaceBuried SurfaceDeep Ground SurfaceI

Radio- IAir Water Waste )Air Soil Soil Water Water
nuclide :/yr /yr /m3 J/m3 /unit /m3 /L /L

I l..............
TC99 1.7E-OI
U 234 5.8E-01
U 235 2.7E-02
U 235 4.7E-02
U 238 3.5E-01

' .... Derived Concentrations ..... 'I I

Use whenJ measured values are known ]
I

I ..... !
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Release iTerres. Animal Drink Aquatic'l
Radio- SPlant Product Water Food i
nuclide Z/kg /kg /L /kg I
........ i............................ I

TIME #########################################################################

I Intake ends after (yr)
50 Dose calc. ends after (yr) i
0 Release ends after (yr)
0 No. of years of air deposition prior to the intake period
0 No. of years of irrigation water deposition prior to the intake period

FAR-FIELD SCENARIOS(IF POPULATIONDOSE)#####################################

0 Definition option: 1-Use population 9rtd in file POP.IN
0 2-Use total entered on this line

NEAR-FIELDSCENARIOS#########################################################

Prior to the beginningof the intakeperiod: (yr)
0 When was the inventorydisposed? (Packagedegradationstarts)
0 When was LOIC? (Biotictransportstarts)
0 Fractionof roots in upper soil (top 15 cm) .
0 Fractionof roots in deep soil
0 Manual redistribution:deep soil/surfacesoil dilution factor
0 Source area for externaldose modificationfactor (m2)
TRANSPORT####################################################################

----AIRTRANSPORT.......--.--l----l---l--------------SECTIONI-----
_0 Releasetype (0-3)O-CalculatePM

3 Option" I-Use chi/Q or PM value IF Stack release (T/F)
2-SelectMI dist & dir I0 Stack height (m)
3-SpecifyMI dist & dir I0 Stack flow (m3/sec)

0 Chi/Q or PM value I0 Stack radius (m)
13 MI sector index (I-S) I0 Effluenttemp. (C)
IO0.O MI distancefrom releasepoint (m)lO Buildingx-section(m2)
T Use jf data, (T/F) else chi/Q gridlO Buildingheight (m)

----SURFACEWATER TRANSPORT---------------m----------SECTION2-m-.-
0 Mixing ratio model" O-use value, I-river,2-1ake
0 Mixing ratio,dimensionless
0 Average river flow rate for: MIXFLG-O(m3/s),MIXFLG-I,2(m/s),
0 Transittime to irrigationwithdrawllocation(hr)

If mixing ratio model > O:
0 Rate of effluentdischargeto receivingwater body (m3/s)
0 Longshoredistancefrom releasepoint to usage location (m)
0 Offshoredistanceto the water intake (m)
0 Averagewater depth in surfacewater body (m)
0 Average river width (m),MIXFLG-Ionly
0 Depth of effluentdischargepoint to sur(acewater (m),lake only

----WASTEFORMAVAILABILITY--------------------------SECTION3-----
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0 Waste form/packagehalf llfe, (yr)
0 Waste thickness, (m)

" 0 Depth of soil overburden, m

----BIOTIC TRANSPORTOF BURIEDSOURCE----.-.----.-m-.SECTION 4.--.-
T Consider during inventory decay/buildup period (T/F)?
T Considerduring intakeperiod (T/F)? i I-Arid non agricultural
0 Pre-lntakesite condition..............l 2-Humldnon agricultural

' 3-Agriculturali

EXPOSURE#####################################################################

---mEXTERNALEXPOSURE.=m-.=m...=--=mm.---m---m-------SECTION 5.--.-
Exposure time: I Residential irrigation:

i T Consider: (T/F)0 Plume (hr) ,
0 Soil contamination (hr) I 0 Source: l-ground water
0 Swimming(hr) J 2-surface water
0 Boating(hr) J 0 Applicationrate (In/yr)
0 Shorelineactivities(hr) i 0 Duration (mo/yr)
0 Shorelinetype: (l-river,2-1eke,3-ocean,4-tldalbasin)
0 Transittime for releaseto reach aquaticrecreation(hr)
1.0 Averagefractionof time submersedin acute cloud (hr/personhr)

----INHALATIONm-------m-------------------------m----SECTION 6-----
8766.0 Hours of exposure to contamination per year
0 O-No resus- 1-Use Mass Loading 2-Use Anspaughmodel
0 pension Mass loading factor (g/m3) Top soil available (cm)

----INGESTION POPULATION=----=-----------=-----------SECTION 7-----
0 Atmosphericproductiondefinition(selectoption):
0 O-Use food-weightedchi/Q, (food-sec/m3),enter value on this
line

l-Use population-weightedchl/Q
2-Use uniformproduction
3-Use chl/Q and productiongrids (PRODUCTIONwill be overridden)

0 Populationingestingaquaticfoods,0 defaults to total (person)
0 Populationingestingdrinkingwater, 0 defaultsto total (person)
F Considerdose from food exportedout of region (default-F)

Note below:S* or Source:O-none,l-groundwater, Z-surfacewater
3-Derlvedconcentrationentered above

---- AQUATICFOODS / DRINKINGWATER INGESTION-----m---SECTION8----

F Salt water? (defaultis fresh)

USE TRAN- PROD- -CONSUMPTION-'
? FOOD SIT UCTION HOLDUP RATE is

' DRINKINGWATERT/F TYPE hr kg/yr da kg/yr ,

F FISH 0.00 O.OE+O0 0.00 0.0 I 0 Source (see
above)
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F MOLLUS 0.00 O.OE+O0 0.00 0.0 Z T Treatment? T/F

F CRUSTA 0.00 O.OE+O0 0.00 0.0 I 0
Hol dup/ t rans t t (da)

F PLANTS 0.00 O.OE+O0 0.00 0.0 I 0 Consumption
(L/yr)

----TERRESTRIAL FOODINGESTION-------m---------mmm---SECTION 9-----

USE GROW --IRRIGATION-- PROD- --CONSUMPTION--
? FOOD TIME S RATE TIHE YIELD UCTION HOLDUP _9ATE
T/F TYPE da * Inlyr molYr kg/m2 kglyr da cglyr

l _l I _ mlIll Ilium ml l mm llllmlm mlll_I _lllmm

F LEAF V 0.00 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.OE+O0 0.0 0.0

F ROOT V 0.00 0 0.0 0,0 0.0 O.OE+O0 0.0 0.0 •
F FRUIT 0.00 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.OE+O0 0.0 0.0
F GRAIN 0.00 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.OE+O0 0.0 0.0

----ANIMAL PRODUCTIONCONSUMPTION------m-------------SECTION ]O-m--

---HUMAN.... TOTAL DRINK ............. STOREDFEED..............
USE CONSUMPTIONPROD- WATER DIET GROW-IRRIGATION-- STOR-
? FOOD RATE HOLDUPUCTION CONTAMFRAC-TIME S RATE TIME YIELD AGE
T/F TYPE kg/yr da kg/yr FRACT. TION da * tn/yr mo/yr kg/m3 da

F BEEF 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0
F POULTR 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0
F MILK 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0
F EGG O.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0

i FRESHFORAGE---
J BEEF 0.00 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0

MILK 0.00 0.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.0

#########################################_###################################
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GENII Input Ftle
• Ingestion Pathwey Receptor 1140 m E

##################H##### Program GENII Input File ############ 80ul 88 ####
Title: N-Reactor fuel in 300 Area - IPR 1140 m E

\GENII\nrfulltp.tn Created on 08-07-1992 at 13:45
OPTIONS===============----=====-Default -------------------------------------
F Near-field scenario? (Far-field) NEAR-FIELD: narrowly-focused

F Population dose? (individual) relemse, single siteT Acute release? (Chronic) FAR-FIELD: wide scale release,
MaximumIndividual data set used multtple sites

C_lete Complete
TRANSPORTOPTIONS------------ Section EXPOSUREPATHWAYOPTIONS----- Section
T Atr Transport 1 F Finite plume, external 5
F Surface Water Transport 2 F Infinite plume, external 5
F Biotic Transport (near-field) 3,4 T Ground, external 5

F Waste Form Degradation (near) 3,4 F Recreation, external 5

F Inhalation uptake 5,6
REPORTOPTIONS----------------------- F Drinking water ingestion 7,8
F Report AEDEonly F Aquatic foods ingestion 7,8
T Report by radlonuclide T Terrestrial foods ingestion 7,9
T Report by exposure pathway T Animal product ingestion 7,10
F Debug report on screen T Inadvertent sotl Ingestion

INVENTORY####################################################################

4 Inventoryinput activityunits: (I-pCI Z-uCi 3-mCi 4-CI 5-Bq)
0 Surfacesoil sourceunits (I- ml 2- m3 3- kg)

Equilibriumquestiongoes here

I
I....ReleaseTerms......I..........Basic Concentrations.........,

Use when: transportselected l near-fieldscenario,optionally I
I

I :.......................................,
Release ,' SurfaceBuried ,' SurfaceDeep Ground Surface',

Radio- IAir Water Waste IAlr Soil Soil Water Water )
I

nuclide I/yr /yr /m3 J/m3 /unit /m3 /L /L ,
I I ............... 'm_mw_I_ w |

TC99 1.7E-OI
U 234 5.8E-01
U 235 Z.7E-O2
U 236 4.7E-02
U 238 3,5E-01

I........ J.... Derived Concentrations .....
Use whenl measured values are known j
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Release ITerres. Antmal Drtnk AquattcJ
Radto- iPlant Product Mater Food 1

TIMEH#H#HIHIHfHH#######ffH#####Ht##fI##f#######IIIIIHfH#fHH##H#

50 Intake ends after (yr)
50 Dosecalc. ends rafter (yr)
0 Releaseends after (yr)
0 No. of year; of air deposition prtor to the Intake period
0 No. of years of Irrigation water deposition prior to the intake period

FAR-FIELDSCENARIOS(IF POPULATIONDOSE)###########H########################

0 Definition option: 1-Use population grid in file POP.IN
O 2-Use total entered on thts line

NEAR-FIELDSCENARIOS#########################################################

Prior to the beglnnlng of the intake perlod: (yr)
0 Whenwas the inventory disposed? (Packagedegradatlon starts)
0 Whenwas LOIC7 (Biotic transport starts)
0 Fraction of roots in uppersoil (top 15 cm)
0 Fractton of roots tn deep sol1
0 Manual redistribution: deep soil/surface sot1 dtlutton factor
0 Source area for external dose modification factor (mZ)
TRANSPORT####################################################################

----AIRTRANSPORT.---------m-m--------m-------mm---m-SECTIONI-----
O-CalculatePM '0 Release type (0-3)I

3 Option: ]mUSecht/Q or PMvalue IF Stack release (T/F)
2-SelectHI dist& dir I0 Stackheight(m)
3-SpecifyMI dlst& dlr :0 Stackflow (m3/sec)

0 Chi/Q or PMvalue ,'0 Stack radius (m)
13 HI sector index (I-S) I0 Effluenttemp. (C)
1140.0 MI distance from release point (m)lO Building x-section (m2)
T Use jf data, (T/F) else cht/Q grtdlO Building height (m)

----SURFACEWATERTRANSPORT--------mm--------m--m-m--SECTION2-----
0 Mixing ratio model: O-use value, 1-river, 2-lake
0 Mixing ratio, dimensionless
0 Average river flow rate for: MIXFLG-O(m3/s), MIXFLG-I,Z (m/s),
0 Transittimeto irrigationwlthdrawllocation(hr)

Ifmixingratiomodel> O:
0 Rateof effluentdischargeto receivingwaterbody (m3/s)
0 Longshoredistancefromreleasepointto usagelocation(m)
0 Offshoredistanceto the waterintake(m)
0 Averagewaterdepthin surfacewaterbody (m)
0 Averageriverwidth(m),MIXFLG-Ionly
0 Depthof effluentdischargepointto surfacewater(m),lakeonly

----WASTEFORMAVAILABILITY---mm---m-----m--m--m-m---SECTION3-----
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. 0 Waste form/package half life, (yr)
0 Waste thickness, (m)
0 Depth of sotl overburden, m

----B]OTZC TRANSPORTOF BURIEDSOURCE------=----=----SECTION 4-----
T Consider during inventory decay/buildup period (T/F)?
T Consider during intake period (T/F)? J 1-Artd non agricultural
0 Pre-lntake site condition .............. J Z-Humid non agricultural

t, 3-Agricultural

EXPOSURE######FFFe#FF#eeeeeeeeeeeeee#e#ee#Ft#teF#e##teeeeteeeeeee#eeeeeFFF###i
J

----EXTERNAL ,,POS,,,-......--..---------------------S,,,,,, S-----
Exposure time: I Residential irrigation:

0 Plume (hr) j T Consider: (T/F)
4380.0 Soil contamination (hr) J u Source: ]-ground water
0 Swimming(hr) J Z-surface water
0 Boating (hr) S 0 Application rate (tn/yr)
0 Shorelineactivities(hr) J 0 Duration (mo/yr)
0 Shorelinetype: (l-flyer,Z-lake,3-ocean,4-tidalbasin)
0 Transittime for releaseto reach aquaticrecreation(hr)
1.0 Average fractionof time submersedin acute cloud (hr/personhr)

--m-|NHALATION---m--m--m----m---m-m----m-m-----m-----SECTION 6-----
8766.0 Hours of exposure to contamination per year
O O-No resus- I-Use Mass Loading Z-Use Anspaugh model
0 pension Mass loadingfactor (g/m3) Top soil available (cm)

-m--INGESTION POPULATION-------------m------,,-----m--SECTION 7-mm--
] Atmospheric production definition (select option):

0 O-Use food-weighted cht/Q, (food-sec/m3), enter value on this
line

1-Use population-weighted cht/Q
2-Use uniform production
3-Use cht/Q and production grids (PRODUCTIONwill be overridden)

0 Population ingesting aquatic foods, 0 defaults to total (person)
0 Population ingesting drinking water, 0 defaults to total (person)
F Consider dose from food exported out of region (default-F)

Note below: S* or Source: O-none. 1-ground water. Z-surface water
3-Derived concentration entered above

---- AQUATICFOODS/ DRINKINGWATERINGESTION---------SECTION 8m---

F Salt water? (default is fresh)

USE TRAN- PROD- -CONSUMPTION-I
? FOOD SIT UCTION HOLDUP RATE '

' DRINKINGWATERT/F TYPE hr kg/yr da kg/yr
• _--wm. I

F FISH 0.00 O.OE+O0 0.00 0.0 I 0 Source (see
above)
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F MOLLUS 0.00 O,OE+O0 0,00 0.0 S T Treatment? T/F

F CRUSTA0.00 O.OE+O0 0.00 0.0 ] 0
"" Holdup/transtt(da)

F PLANTS 0.00 O.OE+O0 0.00 0.0 I 0 Consumption
(L/yr)

----TERRESTRIAL FOODINGESTION---m----m-----m----m---SECTION 9-----

USE GROW --IRRIGATION-- PROD- --CONSUMPTION--
? FOOD TIHE S RATE TIME YIELD UCTION HOLDUP RATE
T/F TYPE da * tn/yr eo/yr kg/m2 kg/yr da kg/yr

T LEAF V 90.00 0 0.0 0.0 1.5 O.OE+O0 1.0 30.0
T ROOTV 90,00 0 0.0 0.0 4.0 O.OE+O0 5,0 220.0
T FRUIT 90.00 0 0.0 0.0 2.0 O.OE+O0 5.0 330.0
T GRAIN 90.00 0 0,0 0,0 0.8 O.OE+O0 ]80.0 80.0

----ANIMAL PRODUCTIONCONSUMPTION-------m--------m---SECTION ]O--m-

---HUMAN.... TOTAL DRINK ............. STOREDFEED
USE CONSUMPTIONPROD- WATER DIET GROW-IRRIGATION-- STOR-
? FOOD RATE HOLDUPUCTION CONTAH FRAC-TIME S RATE TIME YIELD AGE
T/F TYPE kg/yr da kg/yr FRACT, TION da * tn/yr mo/yr kg/m3 da

T BEEF 80.0 ]5.0 0.00 0.00 0.25 90.0 0 0.0 0.00 0.80 0.0
T POULTR ]8.0 ].0 0,00 0.00 ].00 90.0 0 0,0 0,00 0,80 0.0

- T MILK 270.0 ].0 0.00 0.00 0.25 45.0 0 0.0 0.00 2,00 0.0
T EGG 30.0 1.0 0,00 0.00 1.00 90.0 0 0.0 0,00 0,80 0.0

FRESH FORAGE
BEEF 0.75 45.0 0 0.0 0.00 2.00 100.0
MILK 0.75 30.0 0 0.0 0.00 1.50 0.0

#############################################################################
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' CHECKLISTFORPEERREVIEW

Document Reviewed: RADIOLOGICALCONSEQUENCESOF A RELEASEOF ONEMETRICTON
OF URANIUMFROMTHEN-FUELSPROCESSIN6AREA, D.A. Htmes,
4/2/93

Scope of Review: entire document

Yes No HA

[ ] [ ] * Previous reviews complete and cover analysis, up to scope of
thts revtew, with no gaps.

[ ] [ ] Problem completely defined.
[ ] [ ] _-_. Accident scenarios developed in a clear and logical manner.

_ [ ] _ ] Necessary assumptions explicitly stated and supported.
[ ] Computer codes and data files documented.

[ ].[ ] Data used in calculations explicitly stated in document.
[1/_1[ ] [ ] Data checked for consistency with original source information

as applicable.
_j [ ] [ ] Mathematical derivations checked including dimensional

consistency of results.
C_] [ ] [ ] Models appropriate and used within range of validity or use

outside range of established valtdity justified.
[3x0[ ] [ ] Hand calculations checked for" errors. Spreadsheet results

should be treated exactly the sameas hand calculations.
[ ] [ ] Software input correct and consistent with document reviewed.

{_0 [ ] [ ] Software output consistent with input and with results
reported in document reviewed.

[ ] [ ] Limits/criteria/guidelines applied to analysis results are
appropriate and referenced. Limits/criteria/guidelines
checked against references.

[ ] [ ] [:x,1 Safety margins consistent with good engineering practices.
{>_] [ ] [ ) Conclusions consistent with analytical results and applicable

• limits.

[ ] [ ] Results and conclusions address all points required tn the
problem statement.

[ ] [ ] _ Formatconsistentwith appropriateNRC RegulatoryGuide or
other standards

[ ] * Review calculations, comments, and/or notes are attached.
_k

Reviewer (PrintedName and Signature) Date

• Any calculations,comments,or notes generatedas part of this review should
be signed,dated and attachedto this checklist. Such materialshouldbe
labeledand recorded in such a manner as to be intelligibleto a technically
qualifiedthird party.

....
.- (Printed Nameand Signature) _ ........ /Date
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HEDOPREVIEWCHECKLIST
for

_. Radtologtcal and Nonradtologtcal Release C_lculations

Documentreviewed (include title or description of calculation, document
number, author, and date, as applicable):

RADIOLOGICALCONSEQUENCESOF A RELEASEOF ONENETRICTON OF URANIUH
FROMTHE N-FUELSPROCESSINGAREA,D.A. Himes, 4/2/93

Submitted by: D.A. Htmes Date Submitted: _/zz/q3

Scope of Review: entire document

yES NO* N/A

[X] [ ] [ ] 1. A detailedtechnicalreview and approvalof the
environmentaltransportand dose calculationportionof
the analysishas been performedand documented.

[ ] [;_l [ ] 2. Detailedtechnicalreview(s)and approval(s)of scenario
and releasedeterminationshave been performedand
documented.

[_ [ ] [ ] 3. HEOOP-approvedcode(s) were used.
[] [ ] [R] 4. Receptor locations were selected according to HEDOP

recommendations.
IX] [ ] [ ] 5. All applicable environmental pathways and code options

- were includedand are appropriatefor the calculations.
[K] [ ] [ ] 6. Hanford site data were used.
[ ] [ ] [_] 7. Model adjustments external to the computer program were

justified and performed correctly.
[X] [ ] [ ] 8. The analysis is consistent with HEDOPrecommendations.

[ ] [_] 9. Supporting notes, calculations, comments, commentresolutions, or other information is attached. (Use the
"Page I of X" page numbering format and sign and date
each added page.)

[_] [ ] 10. Approval is granted on behalf of the Hartford
Environmental Dose Overview Panel.

* All "NO" responses must be explained and use of nonstandard methods
justified.

i ___:t:. <_..'m__--qOa.,,_J :._'__.o_ ,L_/_
HEDOP-ApprovedReviewer(Rri_ed Name and Signature) I _ate

COMMENTS(add additional signed and dated pages if necessary):

_.",-,,,..__ _<<<_,._.._<_<<__'p._<'_<'<'_".,,,_<./<<d¢.'_7_ "_"_+"__-_7___<'"___6"_'_'__
I# J
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' OXIDATIONOF IJR/14_IUM

I. 0 INTRODUCTION

A literature search was conducted on uranium metal and Ztrcaloy-2 to
determine their resulting oxidation characteristics when exposed to high
temperatures associated wtth ftre. Several experiments were identified as
having results that can be applied to the matertal stored in the 3712 Butlding
of the 300 Area N Reactor Fuel Fabrication and Storage Facility (Facility).
The experiments were used to determine: uranium oxidation temperature, uranium
billet oxidation time, uranium ignition temperature, and the effects of
Ztrcaloy-2 claddtng on ignition temperature.

2.0 OXIDATIONSTUDIES

2.1 DEPLETEDURANIUMPENETRATORTESTS

A test (Mishima,et al., 1985)was conductedfor a safety analysis
report on the depleteduraniumpenetrators(DU pens) portionof the 120 mm
(4.72 in.) anti-tankmissilesdesignedto break the armor of a tank. The
missileconsistsof a DU pens with a steel-tippedaluminumwindshield(nose
cone), a sabot (shoe)to align the missilewith the throat of the cannon,tail
fins, casing,primer,and propellant. The sabot comes apart after leavingthe
cannon. To verify the safetyduring shipment,the missileswere subjectedto
various fire conditions. The 120 mm (4.72 in.)missiles,enclosedin shipping
boxes, were placed on an iron frameworkmade of 7.6 cm (3 in.) angle iron, 79
cm H x 61 cm W x 107 cm L (2.6 ft H x 2 ft W x 3.5 ft L) sittingin a g m x 9
m (30 ft x 30 ft) rimmed 7.6 cm (3 in.) steeltray coveredwith earth to th_
rim (to aid recoveryof fragments). A large numberof approximately15 cm x
20 cm x 244 cm (6 in. x 8 in. x 8 ft) pieces of lumber (greenrailroadties)
were piled under,on top of, and aroundthe iron framework. Then, 208 l (55
gal) of diesel fuel was sprayedon the pile to evenly coat the wood. The pile
was then ignitedremotelyby a squib igniting3.8 l (I gal) of gas. The 120
mm (4.72 in.) missileshad a casing which allowedthe propellantto "cook
off," insteadof firing. The fire burnedvigorouslyduring the first 3 to 4
hrs, with temperaturesreaching800 °C to 1100 °C (1472 °F to 2012 °F),and
localizedareas to 1200 °C (2192 °F). The railroadtie fire collapsedafter
about 4 hours, and the temperaturedroppedto around600 °C (1112 °F) for
about 12 hrs. The embers continuedto emit heat, and about 24 hours after the
ignitionof the pile, the temperaturewas still about 350 °C (662 °F),and the
material coveredabout 3 m x 3 m (10 ftx 10 ft). The temperaturewas still
around 300 °C (572 °F) after 48 hrs when materialrecoverywas started. The
penetratorswere not believedto have ignited,however,oxidationhad
continuedin some cases even after recovery. The oxidationwas concludedto
be between83 and 88% completeafter 48 hrs.

The fire loadingfor the DU pens was 6 E+4 Cal wood/g DU pen (1.I E+5
BTU wood/IbDU pen). In comparison,the free combustiblesin the 3712
Building,from the fire loadingsurvey (Myott1993) in Table B-2, are only 4.6
E+2 Cal wood/g uranium(830 BTU wood/Ib uranium). From this comparison,the
uraniumbillet and fuel assemblywooden storageboxes compriseonly 0.77% of
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the fuel supply per unit weight that the DU pens had in the free-burn tests,
indicating much lower oxidation temperatures and a shorter coo]down ttme for
the 3712 Building. Additional fuel would be needed to completely oxidize the
uranium billets and fuel pieces in the 3712 Building. While a fire in the
3712 Building might reach a temperature of 1093 "C (2000) "F, the free
combustibles in the 3712 Building will be consumedin approximately 4 hrs
(Myott 1993), about the same as for the DU pens tests. The collapsed fire
stayed hot in the DUpens tests, because of the high concentration of
combustibles, and the latent heat and insulation effect of the ashes.

The DU pens tests used diesel and gasoline to get the fire started. The
material in the 3712 Building having no volattles, wtll be more difficult to
ignite. Also, the propagation time to all parts of the building wtll be
relatively larger.

2.1 SIIALL-PXECEURANXUItTESTS

Early studies (Hilliard1958),of oxidationof uraniumwere conductedto
determinehow long it would take to produceuraniumdioxide,UO_, for use as
reactorfuel. These tests were performedwith small pieces (chlps)of uranium
in a furnace. The equationsfor burn time, were derivedempiricallyfrom the
tests to determinethe time it takes to oxidizea uraniumsample (TableB-I,
Part IA). The tests were conductedin a furnacewhere the specimenwas heated
2 in argon,then, after reachingthe test temperature,air flow (500cm/min)
was initiated. The temperatureremainedconstantthroughoutthe test. These
equationswere derivedat four temperatures;805 °C, 995 °C, 1200 °C, and 1440
°C (1481 °F, 1823 "F, 2192 °F, and 2624 "F).

The empiricalequationswere used to calculatethe time it would take to
oxidizea DU pens and an averageuraniumbillet (TableB-I, Part IB). Figure
B-I depictsthe test data and the calculateddata.

Someerror is incurredwhen comparinga variabletemperaturefire to a
constanttemperaturefurnace. Deliveringan oxygen supply after the pieces
have reachedtest temperature,does not allow for the buildupof heat in an
open oxidation. Also, the steadysupply of oxygeneliminatedthe fluctuation
of external temperature an open oxidation would have. Constant external
temperature did not eliminate the fluctuation in internal temperature, as
shown in Figures B-2 and B-3 (which are traced from Hilliard 1958, Figures 11
and 12, because data was not available in the text). Between about 400 "C and
650 °C (752 °F and 1202 °F), temperature variations occurred due to the
thermal cycling effect caused by heat of reaction.
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Table B-1. Oxidation Time For Urantum Test Specimens With
• Calculated Time For a DU Penetrator and an Average

Btllet. (Hilltard 1958)

--" ' ..... I .... '' ..................i EHpIRicAL Eq.UATiONSBY FuRNAcE'TEMPERATuRE

tca m O-071(Uo/Ao)'73 O.071(Uo/Ao)'T60.030(Uo/Ao)'33 O.01'S(Uo/Ao)-17
at 805 "C at 995 "C at 1200 "C at 1440 "C

II II I I I I I'1111 I

TEST SPECIMEN Wo/Aob t©' (rain) t c. (mtn) t c, (min) t c" (rain)
GROUPS (rag/caz)

W,, .......
A 0.323 cm dta 1437 60.0 25.0 11.5 6

2.54 .ca ht 4.0 E+3
i, ii H., H ii ,i i

B 0.635 cm dla 2593 140 110 45 21.5
1.9 cm ht 1.15 E+4

,..,, i J i .,

C 1.31 cm dia 4639 m 280 245 105 50
1.9 cm ht 4.86 E+4

i i.ll= i iz i. ii

D 0.635 x 2591 140 110 45 21.5
0.635 x 1.9 cm 1.48 E+4

I il IIIIII I III

lB. I!CAECULA_EDi:_:OX:IDATIONia!liTIMEToR! AOU ?EN_TOR::!!IAND_ANAVERAGEiilB!iLLETi!_::!i!:?ii_!i:il_
, I r , II1' I _ I ' I I I1_,, ' " ',

2.79 cm dia 12714 860 827 356 176.2
34.5 cm ht 4.0 E+6 (14.3 hr) (13.7 hr) (6.2 hr) (2.9 hr)
DU Penetratorl_

AverageBillet 43476 3043.8 3010.7 1297.3 643.8

(See Fi 9. B-7) 1.39 E+8 (50:7 hr) (50.2 hr) (21. 6 hr) _10.7 hr)

a. t o, Time required to completely oxidize the specimen.
b. Wo/Ao, StartingWeightn_j/SurfaceArea cm';Wo, startingweight is listed

below Wo/Ao.

Variation in the oxide layer with furnace temperature was also noted.
Below 300 "C (572 "F), UOz was produced. Above 300 "C (572 °F), U30a was
indicated by the weight ratio of the oxygen to uranium. From 450 _C to about
535 "C (842 "F to 995 "F), the oxide was a fine black non-adherent powder. At
535 °C (995 °F), for tests under 60 minutes, the oxide was the same, but in
runs of longer duration the oxide was granular. At 700 "C (1292 "F) and
above, only hard black scale was produced. This was consistent with
temperatures reached during the thermal cycles. Oxide formed during the high
thermal peaks was sintered. At temperatures above the melting point, the
oxide was extremely dense requiring a chisel to cleave it, and the residual
was found as a dense teardrop-shaped nugget within the dense shell. There was
no discussion in the reference of the effects of these changes on possible
releases.

To find a total oxidation time for the billets in the 3712 Building, a
comparison of the DU pens and the small-piece uranium tests was made. Using
the tests results for the recovery of the DU pens where temperature was
approximately 300 °C (572 °F) after 48 hours, and comparing the oxidation time
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calculated for a DU pen ustng the empirical equations at 805 "C (1481 'F), a
ratio can be found. The calculated time for the DU pens was 14.3 hrs at 805
°C (1481 =F), (Table B-l, Part 1B), gtvtng a ratto of 48 hr/14.3 hr - 3.4.
Using thts ratto and applytng tt to the average btllet calculated oxidation
time at the sametemperature (Table B-l, Part lS), gtves 3.4 x 50.7 hr - 172
hr as a comparable total btllet oxidation time at 805 °C (1481 °F). At 995 °C

1823 :F), 3.4 x 50.2 hr 171 hr total billet oxidation time. At 1200 °C
2192 F) 3.4 x 21.6 hr :, 73 hr total btllet oxidation time. At 1440 C

(2624 °F), 3.4 x 10.7 hr- 36 hr total btllet oxidation ttme. Comparing these
total billet oxidation ttmes calculated at the varJops temperatures wtth the
estimated maxtmumtemperature of 1093.3 °C (2000 °F)" for the combustibles
fire in the 3712 Building, the extrapolated total billet oxidation time
becomesabout 124 hours. To be conservative an esttmate of 100 hrs for
complete urantum billet oxidation wt11 be used.

Note: The 3712 Sutldtng has a combustible temperature of 1093 °C (2000 °F),
while the 303-B and 303-G Buildings have temperatures of 1166 °C (2131°F) and
1156 °C (2113 °F), respectively. Based on a fire temperature of 1093 =C (2000
'F) the extrapolated estimated average billet total oxidation time ts 124
hours and a 100 hour iota] oxidation time, 81%, was used for conservatism.
For a fire temperatures of' 1166 "C (2131 "F) the extrapo]ated estimated
average bl]]et total oxidation time is 89 hours and app]ying the same
conservatism the total oxidation time ts 72 hours. For the 8 hour five the
release fvactton from the 3712 But]dtng is 8/100 X 1122 HTUor 89.9 HTU. For
the 303-B Building the release fraction is 8/72 X 400 MTU (the defined
capacity) or 44.4 HTU. Therefore, the 3712 Building five is the bounding
case.

1The enthalpy of fomation associated wtth the urantum that is oxidized
tn the 3712 Bui]dtng represents about 35 percent of the free combustibles tn
the building. This addttiona] BTU]oadtng has the potential for increasing
the fire temperature. The emptrica] relationships that were used to estimate
bt]]et oxidation times likely a]so did not tnc]ude the uranium oxidation heat
of reaction and the quantity of urantum oxidtzed wtth respect to the free
combustibles was ]ower. No effort was madeto quantify the temperature effect
but fee] that this ts encompassedby the other conservattsms associated with
the analysis.
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Table B-2. Comparisons Between the Free-Burn of the 120 mmMissile DU
Penetrators and a Fire in the 371;! Building.

te

Does not include the BTUvalues from the missile propellant, or the 3.8
1 (1 gal) gasoline.

OTHERDU PENSTEST OXIDAT]ONFACTORS

Other tests on DU pens of 105 mmmissiles performed in a furnace (Elder
and Tinkle 1980), related the degree of oxidization to air flow, temperature,
and C02 content of the air stream, see Table B-3 data. High air flow and

rapid temperature fluctuation, as well as high COz contributed to more rapid
oxidation. In 2 and 4 hr burns, the percent of oxidation was determined. The
increased oxidation of uranium in 50%CO2, at higher temperatures explains the
reason COz extinguishers are ineffective in uranium fires. The data in Table
B-3 were used to reproduce the curves shown in Figure 3-4. Figure B-5 was
reproduced by reading the data from Figures 22 and 23 in the test report
(Elder and Tinkle 1980).

Table B-3 and Figures B-4 and B-5, showthe effect of temperature, air
flow, and CO content on oxidation rate. The run N-1 (see bottom of Table B-
3, left stdet, at 700 °C (1;!92 "F) shows (in Figure B-4), almost a 40%drop in
mass loss when forced-air was stopped. The tests in Hilltard (1958), Table 1
and Figure 1, were completed at 500 cm/mtn air flow, whereas, the tests in
Elder and Tinkle 1980, were completed in Z23 cm/s air flow (blast furnace
effect), at about 25 times greater flow. The rate of oxidation at these air
flows is higher than the oxidation rate from the open burn given in the test
by Hooker et al., 1983. The increase in available oxygen in a furnace, as
well as the removal of combustion products by the convection in the furnace,
accounts for much of the difference in burn time between open burns and
furnace burns.
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Table B-3. Oxidation of 105 mmMtssile DU Penetrator. (Elder and Tinkle 1980)

Run # Temp Oxidation Run # Burn Time Temp Oxidation

'A-7 ('C) ., (%) (Hr) ('C) I, (%)
i m,,l llU i i iiii iii iiii

SO0 6.8 M-1 2 SO0 6.0
.,,,.... . r • , ,m, i i ,i ii ii

A-2 600 6.2 M-2 2 600 6.3
. i i iiii i ii i iiilll.llllit III II I

A-4 700 22.1 M-3 4 700 21.3
. r.. i i i i ii i i i i ii i I iiiii

A-6 800 17.6 M-4 4 800 29.9........................... , ,,,,,

A-5 900 15.7 M-5 4 800 30.2
III II I ' " '' f " "

iil)ii!iA_RiiilA_!i_:!_i_i_E_Y ili_!i:__iliH_i _:_! M-6 4 900 24.9
'"_i ...... il II Jill I II lilll' I I II II, II, ............ h....

N'! II 7001 ! II 13_3' II M--7 4 1000 23'6I Ill mmm II I I , II I II

The Elder and Tinkle (1980) report mentions that some of the data was
omitted because of a temperature fluctuation in the runs causing an increase
in oxidation rate. This is consistent with statements in other documents
where a fluctuation in temperature seemed to affect the oxide layer, allowing
more rapid oxidation. The resptrable fraction shown in Figure B-5, also shows
a definite variation with temperature.

TOTAL URANIUMOXIDATIONCONSERVATISM

The uraniumbillet and fuel assemblytotal oxidationhas been estimated
based on extrapolatedtotal oxidationtime, fire duration,and projectedfire
cool down and this uranium oxidation is the basis for the fire event dose
consequences. This total uranium oxidation is considered conservative for the
following reasons:

Extrapolated Billet Oxidation Time

The extrapolated average uranium billet total oxidation time based on
information from smaller uranium-piece oxidation studies was determined to be
about 177 hours. A value of 100 hours, nearly a factor of 2 higher oxidation
rate, was determined to be a conservative total oxidation time for all of the
uranium in the 3712 Building.

3712 Building Fire Temperature

The extrapolated average billet total oxidation time was based on the
maximumfire temperature, 1093.3 "C (2000°F), associated with the maximumfree
combustible loading in the building. The average free combustible loading tn
the building yields a maximumfire temperature of 1031.1 °C (1888 °F).

Estimated Cool DownTime

The cool downto below 300 "C (572 °F) of 8 hours, and the uranium
oxidation time for a 4 hour free combustible fire, does not take into account
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the differences in ash content between the DU pens fire tests and the
3712 Building fire. The lower ash content associated with 3712 Building fire
would decrease the cool downtime by about a factor of about 130, thereby
reducing the amount of oxidized uranium.

Fuel AssemblyZlrcaloy-2Cladding

Rather than develop an extrapolated total oxidation time for the fuel
assemblies with there smaller weight to surface ratio than the billets, the
extrapolated oxidation time for billets was used on the basis that the
assemblies cladding provides someprotection of the uranium. In addition, the
cladding would have to oxidize off first whereas the dose consequences assume
that all the oxidation is uranium oxidation.

The oxide on Zircaloy-2 is very tenacious, similar to that of aluminum.
This is because of the crystalline structure and there is less change tn
volume when going from Zr to ZrO2 as compared to the volume change tn going
from U to U_Oa (uranium is denser and the 0 to U atom ratio is greater).
Because of thts difference, the uranium oxide layer is exfoltated similar to
the oxidation or rusting of iron. The difference in oxidation rates between
uranium and Ztrcaloy-2, is supported by the cited Zircaloy ignition test where
flameswere applieddirectlyto the Zlrcaloytubingwithout impact.
Therefore,in realitybut without empiricalinformationto supportit, the
claddingwould be expectedto provideconsiderableprotectionto the uranium
in the assembliesthat representsapproximately35; of the uranium in the 3712
Building.

Inventory

The oxidized uranium analysis is based on an inventory, current at the
time of the Radiological ConsequenceCode (GENII) analysis, of 1122 HTU.
Since the analysis, the uranium inventory in the 3712 Building has decreased
to below go0 HTU. Impending uranium transactions may realize further
tnventory reductt on.

3.0 IGNITION

The Baker (1966) study, Table 1 and Figure 10, showsa relationship
between surface area/weight in cm'/g and ignition temperature. The test
pieces in the study were all quite small compared to the uranium billets,
where 13 out of 20 had one dimension less than 0.16 cm (1/16 in). The data
from Table 1 of the study, are plotted in Figure B-6. A billet and a DU pen
was added using estimated temperatures to fit the curve. Data from Htlltard
(1985), shown on Figure B-6, are from tests at various temperatures; however,
it ts not stated that the test pieces tgn;ted. The test pieces from Baker
1966, were predomtnately in the pyrophorlc size range, with one dimension
being 0.16 cm (1/16 in) or less. Extrapolation of this pyrophortc material
ignition temperature information to the size of uranium billets gives an
ignition temperature of 875 "C (1607 "F). This is below the estimated 3712
Building maximumcombustible fire temperature of 1093 "C (2000 "F); however,
the 3712 Building fire temperature is below the melting point of uranium 1132
•C (2070 "F). As to whether the uranium is actually considered ignited
between 875 "C (1607 "F) and 1093 "C (2000 "F) is unknown. The results from
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the testing of the DU pens (Mtshima, et al., 1985), led the authors to the
conclusion that the Du pens ignited at above 700 'C (1292 "C), if they can be
ignited at all. The tests do indicate that the OUpens were intact after the
test, the oxidation was not complete, and the oxidation was not sustained and
this was with a fire test temperature and duration exceeding that for the
projected 3712 Building fire, and for uranium pieces muchsmaller than those
in the 3712 Building. There was no report of the DU pens having me]ted even
though the fire temperature was well above the melting point; this may mean
that the uranium oxidation layer or the fire ash may offer considerable
protection to the uranium. Note that the oxidation rates for the billets
developed in the previous section are based on empirical information at the
estimated 3712 Building maxtmumcombustible fire temperature of 1093 "C (2000
"F).

4.0 ZIRCALOY-2CLADFUELASSEIIBLIES

The fuel assemblies are beta-quenched uranium, clad with Zircaloy-2. In
the Cooper (1985) study, it is pointed out that ftnely divided zirconium and
Zircaloy once ignited burn rapidly even under water. Larger pieces of
Zlrcaloy are harder to ignite. In tests, heating Ztrcaloy tubing wtth burning
Ztrcaloy powder and a torch did not ignite the tubes, Table B-4. In seven
tests, the tubes 8 mmin length by 15 mmin diameter, and a wall thickness of
0.8 mmwere heated by tgntttng Ztrcaloy-2 powder. Two of the tests were
conducted using a torch. A tough oxide layer formed on the Ztrcaloy tubes,
but ignition dtd not take place. The oxide that forms on zirconium and
Zircaloy is much tougher than the oxtde layer that forms on uranium. The
metallurgical bond formed between the Ztrcaloy-2 cladding and the uranium when
the fuel elements are co-extruded [temperature greater than 600 °C (1112 °F)]
causes the Ztrcaloy-2 and uranium to expand and contract together. The
Ztrcaloy-2 cladding increases the difficulty of oxygen penetrating through to
the uranium. The fuel assemblies are muchmore resistent to oxidation than
the uranium billets, if they can be made to oxidize at all. Since the
Ztrcaloy-2 tubes did not ignite, it can be tmplied that the fuel assemblies
will not ignite; however, to say that no oxidation of the fuel assemblies
would take place in a prolonged fire would require further research.
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Table B-4. IgnttJon Tests Perfomed on ZJrcaloy-2 Tubing Sections. (Cooper
1985)

:ieeR!)iiiii!i::iiER: :ii!:i
ii_i!iir!_UE!:}!i:iii;iiiiGNlXioN'_'':'i'i:;::;

.............. i"iF[li

1 0 375 0 25 430 30 822 TUbt_dtd_t Isnlt.;
• " ....... ILL tul_s hadi

2 1.5 1 430 80 585 oxtdtz,dmurf,ce,f,r
................................. the telt,
3 3.0 2 430 50 941 TUb_.odla,,,tons8 m
................ - bY 15 m dtm. except

4 6.0 4 430 70 894 rut s i 6 ,h4ch,,_
...................................... hm&f r]ng secttms,

S 6.0 8 430 25 11SO ©orr_lxxx.r,_.,t_t,
............... 1.S & ._ ¢.

6 6.0 8 400 60 798
. i iiii i i iii i i lllll I"-- --

7 6,0 4 400 SO 1098 .......
i iiii ii i ,,, ,, ,,,|, i i i i i i i

8 6.0 4 400 65 1600 Powder+ torch,,N in
attiept to Ignite

...... - - tubing. Tubing g&owed

9 6 0 4 400 70 1600 but COoled with torch• r_it.
ii i iii i i iiii i i i ill i i IN I I I I IIllll

Ignttton Powder: 300 mesh (SO /m) Zircaloy-2 powder (tests 1-5); 10-12 /_,
zirconium sponge powder(tests 6-9).

Heat source: Gas Torch, + Oxygen torch for test 9.
Starttng conditions: Hatertals at ambient conditions on a ceramtc base.

The oxide layers on urantum resist oxidation by preventing the oxygen
from reachtng the urantum metal. One of the meansthe oxtde layer ts broken
ts the expansion and contraction of the metal; therefore, allowing oxygen to
reach the metal• Since the Ztrcaloy-2 claddtng is more resistant to oxidation
there would be less access to the uranium metal for the oxygen• Addtng the
resistance of the Ztrcaloy-2 and uranium oxide layers to prevent oxidation,
the reduced expansion of the urantum/Ztrcaloy-2 bond, gives a combination that
ts htghly resistant to oxidation. Gtven the additional resistance to
oxidation of the fuel assemblies because of the cladding, assuming an
oxidation ttme for the fuel assemblies whtch have a smaller wetght to area
ratio than the btllets equal to that for the urantum btllets, ts reasonable.

6.0 CONCLUSIONS

The uranium in the 3712 Building will not ignite, but wtll oxtdtze under
htgh temperature conditions. The extrapolated average urantum btllet total
oxidation ttme based on tnfomatton from smaller uranium-piece oxidation
studtes was detemtned to be about 177 hours. A value of 100 hours, nearly a
factor of 2 htgher oxidation rate, was determined to be a conservative total
oxidation ttme for all of the uranium in the 3712 Building.
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Figure B-2. Self-Heating Curve Furnace Temperature Under 400 "C (752 "F).
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Figure B-3. Self-Heating Curve Furnace Temperature Above 700 "C (1292 °F).
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Figure B-4. Oxidation as a Function of Temperature.
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Figure B-5. MassLoss as a Function of Temperature.
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Figure B-7. Average Billet and Penetrator.
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